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65TH CONGRESS,}

SEN.ATE.

DOOUMENT
{

3d Session.

No.101.

PAYMENT OF $400,000 BY THE CHEROKEE NATION ON
ACCOUNT OF THE CHEROKEE FREEDMEN.

LETTER
FROM THE

ACTING SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
TRANSMITTING,

IN RESPONSE TO RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE OF JUNE 27, 1898,
A COMMUNl;CATION FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN
AFFAms; ALSO COPIES OF TWO REPORTS, AND THEIR INCLOSURES, FROM UNITED STATES INDIAN INSPECTOR McCONNELL,
OF HIS INVESTIGATION OF THE ENROLLMENT AND PAYMENT
OF THE CHEROKEE FREEDMEN UNDER THE DECREE OF THE
COURT OF CLAIMS IN THE CASE OF MOSES WHITMIRE, TRUSTEE,
v. THE CHEROKEE NATION.

FEBRUARY

3, 1899.-Referred to the Committee on Indian .Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, February 1, 1899.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a resolution of
the Senate, dated June 27, 1898, in the following words:
That the Secretary of the Interior transmit to the Senate copies of the correspondence, evidence, and reports relative to tho payment of $400,000 by the CJ1erokee Nation on account of the Cherokee l•reedmen, and the disposition of $126,000
thereof on account of services and claims in connection therewith.

In response thereto I transmit herewith a copy of a communication
of July 9 last from the Commi sioner of Indian Affairs; .~lso copies of
two reports, and their inclo ure , from United State Jnd1au In p~ctor
McConnell of bi investig-atiou of the enrollment a,ud payme11t of the
Cherokee Freedmen under the <leer of the Court of 1ailns in the case
of Mo es Whitmir , trn tee, v. The Cherokee ation.
Very re pe ·tfully,
1

THO. RY.AN

Acting lecretary.

The

PRESIDENT OF THE ~E .A.TE.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFIOE OF INDIAN AFEAIRS,

Washington, ,July 9, 1898.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 30th ultimo transmitting Senate resolution of June 27,
1898, and also inclnding two reports, with their inclosures, of United
States Indian Inspector William J. McConnell, of his invesUgatiou of
the enrollment and payment of the Cherokee Freedmen under the decree
of the Conrt of Claims in the case of Moses Whitmire, trustee, v. The
Cherokee Nation, and a letter from Hon. E. R. Tingle, House of RApresentatives, in regard to the payment of $400,000 to the Cherokee Freedmen by the Cherokee Nation .
I have the honor to state, in returning the papers aforesaid, that there
is no data contained in the files of this office relative to the appropriation of the sum of $400,000 by the council of the Cherokee Nation for
payment to the Cherokee Freedmen under the decree aforesaid, to
the disposition of the $126,000 thereof on account of alleged services
and claims, nor to the payment of the remainder to tlle Freedmen.
This is fully evidenced after an exhaustive search of the records and
files of this office. Pursuant to your direction, however, copies of the
essential papers are inclosed herewith.
Very respectfully,
W. A. JONES,
Commissioner.
The SEORE'.l.'ARY OF THE INTERIOR.

WASHINGTON, D. c., January 24, 1898.
Srn: In accordance with your order of the 10th ultimo, I visited
Tahlequall, in the Indian Territory, and investigated the appropriation
of certain moneys made l>y the Cherokee couucil, and the disbursement
thereof, and beg leave to report as follows:
Au agreement was entered into betweeu the representatives of the
freedmeu aud free colored. persons of the Cherokee Nation and the represeutatives of the Cherokees, lJy and uuder which the Court of Ulaims
filed what is known as the amended decl'ee in the case of Moses Whitmire agai11st the Cherokee Natiou .
nder this compromise it was agreed that S. H. Mays, principal
chief of the Cherokee Nation, would call a session of the council of the
afore aid nation fol' the purvo e of appropriating $400,000, which was
desigueu to equali.1.e the payments of the Cherokee freedmen aud free
colored p r on ' with payment which had already beeu maue to the
Oherokee . This es ion of the Cherokee council was accordingly
can ' <l, aud ou March 27, 1896, va i,;ed an act approp1fatiug approximately the afore:aid um, directing that the same be paid by the
trea ·m·el' of the 011 l'Okee ntio11 to tho freeumeu of that nation, a
their name l10ulu appear upon the roll provided by the Secretary of
the Interior, after de<luctiug certain une tiruated amounts set up iu
c1,id act. The bill appropriating this sum was drawn by one R. H.
K rn a11d outaiu cl a proviso tlrnt out of tile um appropriated hould
b p_aid sn :h a,t~orn y f ~ a 1o ·e Whitmire, trustee of the Cherokee
, t1 n nught rn ·u1-. Pnor to the conv ning of the council namely,
n ,Jun 2 ' 1 06, .. Io
hitmire a tru ·t e of the Ob rok fr ,ct.
m. n •n_t 1· cl. int an~ r, m 11t with R.H. ,rn and J. Milton Turner,
t. ]p ci
f t. LoUI: 'tate f Mi ·ouri in which he promi.· d to pay
aul l. H. Kern
um of mouey equaf to oue-third of 400,000 for
1
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his. services in having the said sum ap ropriat
na_twnal congress or the Congress of the nited tclte . A c py of
this a~~eement I herewith transmit, marked
' hibit
I visited Moses Whitmire and took hi
t atem nt ou erniug he
aforesaid trausaction, which I herewith inclos , marl ·a " hibit 2. '
_I also took the Rtatement of Allen Lynch, on of th advi or com m~ttee o~ the freedmen, who, as a member of uch committee, con ult d
with their trustee in all matters pertaining to tho e people. I al o
transmit it, marked ''Exhibit 0 2 . "
It i~ claimed by Whitmire and bis associates, the afore aid advi ory
counml o~ the freedmen, that under the circumstances of the agreement
entered . mto as to the fee to be paid Kern out of the 400 000 to be
appropriated by the Cherokee council be (Kern) was to get the equivalent of 4 per cent of the money recovered by Mr. Kern and associate
counsel, under the decree of the Court of Claims, in favor of the Chero~ee free~men. He says that the contract read to him, and which he
signed with bis mark, did not carry with it any proviso for paying Kern
or anyone else for their services of getting the appropriation of $400,000
through the Cherokee council.
! v!sited Maria L. Richardson, who Jives at No. 1416 I street NW.,
this mty, the witness to the agreement between Whitmire, Kern, and
Turner, an~ she says_she had no knowledge of the contents of the document to ":h1ch she signed her name as a witness. She only witnessed
as to the identity of Mr. Whitmire .
. I learned while in Tahlequah that the treasurer of the Cherokee Natwn refu~ed_ to pay the money on the contract between Kern, Turner,
and Wh1tm1re as it was originally witnessed, but compelled Kern
to get other wituesses, which he accordingly did, securiug the names
of A. 0. Cunningham and 0. L. Harnage, which seemed to satisfy the
treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, and he accordingly paid R.H. Kern
the sum of $126,666, as evidenced by copy of receipt which is attached
and made a part of Exhibit A.2.
_I learn that the additional witnesses to the signature of Moses Whitmire ar~ n_ow in the employ of one of the principal advocates of the
appropriat10n.
Rumors were rife as to bribery being used in securing the passage of
the appropriation bill through the Cherokee council, and while I was
iwt able to secure positive testimony as to the facts in this matter, not
having the power to summon and compel the attendance of witnesses,
from the best information obtainable under the circumstances there is
no question in my mind but that the passage of the bill was secured by
a liberal distribution of money. 1.'his was so notorious that the national
couucil of the O1.Jerokee Nation at its last session adopted a resolution providing for an investigation of the charges of bribery and corruption which were so freely made in connection with the aforesaid
appropriation. A copy of this resolution I herewith inclose, marked
"Exhibit D 2."
In accordance with the provisions of the foregoing resolution a com
mittee was appointed to investigate, but the time before the adjournment of the council was so short by statutory limitation that they did
not have an ovportunity to complete th~ir labors, and another re~ol~tion was pass0d a king the chief of the nation to call the council m
special session, with a view to jnve. tigating these charges, a copy of
which I tran mit to you, marked "Exhibit E 2." In reply to t~e foregoin g r esolution, 'hi f l\fay refus_ d to concur in t~e _same, as ev1denced
by his reply, which I al o trau ·m1t, marked "Exlnb1t F2."
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I addressed a written request to the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation
for a statement showing to whom the money appropriated in what is
known as the $400,000 bill was disbursed. He very kindly gave me
the information desired, and I herewith transmit the same, marked
'' Exhibit G 2.''
I secured from the secretary of the investigating committee appointed
by the Cherokee council, Jesse B. Raymond, copies of the testimony
taken dnring that investigation, and herewith transmit them, together
with the other papers in this case. Accompanying these exhibits I
transmit the statement of Mr. Raymond, marked "Exhibit B 2.''
Although the committee appointed by the Cherokee council had
authority to summon witnesses and compel the attendance of the same,
the character of the evidence they obtained is not such as to be of much
value, and the refusal of Chief Mays to authorize the investigation to
be continued is not satisfactorily explained.
·
I took the testimony of a number of witnesses who were familiar with
the mode adopted in securing the aforesaid appropriation, and I herewith
hand you the same, marked Exhibits P, J 2, K2, L2, M 2, and N 2•
In brief, the entire transaction of the enrollment of the Cherokee
freedmen and free colored persons, together with the appropriation of
the money by the Cherokee council for the purpose of equalizing the
payments, was a disgraceful affair. Men high iµ the councils of the
Cherokee Nation, as well as others trusted by the Cherokee freedmen
and free colored persons, have grossly and outrageously betrayed the
confidence of their too confiding people.
Respectfully submitted.
W. J, MCCONNELL,

Hon.

Indian Inspeotor.
SEORETA.RY OF THE INTERIOR,

.

Washington, D. O.

WASHINGTON, D. o., January 25, 1898.
Sm: In transmitting my final report as to the result of my investigation of the Cherokee compromise matter, I desire to express my very
grateful appreciation of the valuable asRistance rendered in that work
by Mr. George C. Ross, who accompanied me to the indian Terrritory.
M~. Ross is an indefatigable worker, patient and persevering, and I
consider myself fortunate in having his aid.
W. J. McCONNELL,
United States Indian Inspeotor.
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. O.

EXIIIBIT

A.-Frank J. Boudinot's affidavit.

Indiq,n Territory, Northern Dist1·ict:
!:' r ually _ppearecl befor~ me, n. notary public iu and for the above-named distri_ct an(l T ITJ tory, ame th1s d< y Frank J. Boudinot, to me well known, who, after
bemg clul! AW?rn :~s the law l'.l'C'Jnir th, d po eth :ind saith:
In th~ fall of 1 ~ ;J, at a ~p ma] s _s ion of the national council, E. C. Boudinot, my
broth 1 wa~ )ect d by said couuc1l_and c?mmis ioned by tl1f\ principal chief of the
Cheiok e a.t100 as attorney for said nation, whose especial duty was to r epres nt
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

CHEROKE

FEE

the nation's interest before the United ta.t
Supreme9ourt at Washington, D. C., in th m
of the_ said Court of Claims to the upr m
ourt
take~ Ill the case.of Moses Whitmir , 'l'ru e t . ·. h
b r k
Sa.id E. C. Boudinot and I were partner in la
'th nr f:}j
nd
{ - T. Dur!ng the first part of October, 1 95 E. :
udin
. H r tnru
~ perform his duty as sucJJ attorney in the l?r mi
0
fi the _regular session of the national counCil on th fir
I u , in b
bortl
t r bi r urn m
bollowmg, no appeal having been yet completed.
rot~er told_ me of a compromise which had been u rg ted. "' t lk d th m
1
ov:r n detail in our office, and we finally decided tb t the o mpr mi
if arri
fu. as then understood by us, was all rio-ht and b t :£ r all parti
on rn d.
t~rge_ sum of money was involved, aod he being attorn y for tu nati n w <1 id
int re t d m
11 at m ~ny contracts for fees which we might make with th parti
i 11a:t CF· J. Boudinot) should be used, but that we shCluld both participat equall
·
t e money to be paid our firm for effecting such compromise.
To contrnot w
made a11d !J.O underst:mding was yet had as to the amount we hould r c iv , nor
0
our associates would be.
B The proposition was made by Jake Guthrie, representing, as he said, other parti s.
Ke was
telegraph my brother, E. C. Boudinot, and there was to be a meetino- at
Cians~s ity, Mo. The telegram came and my brother and his wife went to Kan a
th
th!{
e early ~art of November, 1895. He returned in 81 few days and r.eport~d
i
ey had decided to make no written contract-to have no agreement m wntnng-tbat the nature of the business and the official positions of the parties made it
thcessary to keep all transactions secret in relation to the business. He gave me
Ja! nimet o_f the parties to this secret contract, as follows: R.H. Kern, S. H. Maye ,
to <e ut rie, and J.E. Campbell, W.W. Hastings, and C. J. Harris. AH the money
" be ~ade was to pass through Kern's hanils, but that he had been assured that
r e~n s word was as good as his bond." So the matter stood when legislation in
0
1~9f:tio1f the matter was passed by the Cherokee national council in November,
fol t>. . 1 th_e a~ove-named parties and my brother went to Washington in December
R lowmg ~nd tned to effect the compromise authorized by act of national council.
ecords will show they failed and why, and records will also show the conditional
fg;;emef t :1ccepted by the Court of Claims. My brother returned in Ji'ebruary,
that' t!~e. d1ed on the 20th: the day after, having told me how the matter stood at

~t

J?

;h

f

I, myself, had not hacl any direct understandmg with the other parties to this
;,e
et ::i.:greement up to that time. The council was called in special session in Marcl1
0
I communicated my knowledge of and interest in the secret contract
. owi~g.
a!owsai~ to the other parties interested, and they declared that since it had failed
fh ashmgton the agreement was off, but that if they needed my help in any way
ey would let me know. A fow nights after a messenger came for me to go to R.
II. Kern's room in the National Hotel at Tahlequah. I went down and found Camp•
b~ll, Guthrie, a1;1d Kern present. Campbell gave me a bill which -!1e said they ha_d
:prepared and wrnh~<l. to g~t before the committee and rep!>rted by it t_o the coun~nl
In tLe exact words 1t then contained. Campbell asked me 1f I could do1t. I told him
lo let me take the bill for a couple of hours and I would report. I took the bill and
rnally told him, that with some changes, which I showed him and insisted upon, I
'W?uld guarantee to get it reported by the committee without further changes. He
8 1
~ d he woul.! have to consult Kern, so he called Kern, and I explained the matter to
him and showed him the chancres I bad sugo-ested .
. Re objected, saying he had ~pent a great deal of time in the preparation of the
lnll, and it. was just as he had wanted it. I told him I did not think it was any use
· to present 1t in that shape. He then agreed to the changes that I had suggested.
9a~pbell then asked me what my work woul<l be worth. I told him I would ouly
11;1-s1st on the original agreement with my brother being carried out.
He said all
right, and explained that there wouldn't be as much money apiece as there would
have been, because they had been compelled to intrust other parties in audition to
the original six besides Kern. Next morning Kern and Campbell came to my Jaw
office, where we were to dra.w up the bill as it was to be presented. W. P .Boudinot, .
my fath er, was there. We had formed a partnership in the law business after my
brother's death.
My father wae the clerk of the committee who was supposed to have the preparation of the bill in charge. W.W. liastings came in and told _him he bad Let!e~ go
back to th e hotel and tay t here; tbat his presence there might arouse suspw10n.
Kern went away and we fixed up the bill in the exact shape it after~ards pas~ed the
national council aud was approved. Records wHl show the 1>roceedings had m relation to nnd the final disposition of tll matter at Washington, D. C. .
James . Stapler w:u! one of the parties inter ted after my brotb~r s death, an<l. I
asked him to receiv and bring to me t..ue money I was to get, which should have

11
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been one-half of the amount agreed on at first, or about $4,000. Stapler did not pay
me, but W.W. Hastings did pay me my share of $4,000, which he said was all each
got after expenses at Washington had been met, and further deponent saith not.
FRAN.K J. BOUDINOT.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 18th day of June, 1897. (My commission
expires February 1, 1900.)
R. E. BUTLER, Notary Public.

EXHIBIT

B.-~Wrs. E. C. Boudinot's affidavit.

Indian Territory, Northern District:
Personally appeared before me, a notary public in and for the above-named dfatrict
and Territory, came this day Mrs. E. C. Boudinot, to me well known, who, after
being duly sworn as the law requires, deposes and says:
ln the fall of 18!J5, at a special session of the national council, E. C. B.oudinot, my
husband, was elected by the said council and commissioned by the principal chief of
the Cherokee Nation as attorney for said nation, .w hose special duty was to represent
the nation's interest before the United States Court of Claims a.ntl the United States
Snpreme Conrt at Washington City, D. C., in the matter of an appeal from a recent
decision on the said Court of Claims to the Supreme Court, which the nation desired
to be taken in the case of Moses Whitmire, trustee, v. Cherokee Nation et al.
_ During the first part of October, 1895, I went with my husband, Mr. Boudinot, to
Washington City, where he went to perform his duty as such attorney in the
premises. While there a proposition was made to him by R.H. Kern, attorney for
Wl1itmire in the Freedmen case, that a commission might be established that would
rednce the Wallace roll, and a new roll made based upon the roll of 1880. 'l'his Mr.
Boudinot considered was a fortunate offer for the Cherokee Nation, as the Wallace
roll was known to have more than 1,000 fraudulent names thereon. It was also understood that as this wonld hasten the decision of the case, that R. H. Kern was to
share the fees, supposing to amount to $126,000, with my husband, E. C. Boudinot,
S. H. Mayes, W. W. Hastings, C. J. Harris, Jake Guthrie, and J.E. Campbell. At
that time the compromise was not carried out, but after we returned home Mr.
Boudinot and myself, in response to a telegram calling him to Kansas City, Mo.,
went there in the early part of November, 1~95. There an nnderstanding was
reached between the parties named above. No written contract was made, but
Kern was to pay the money to each party as soon as he received the fees of the
above-named parties.
My husband and myself went to Washington City in December following, a. well
as James B. Stapler, and a trial wns made to effect a compromise authorized by the
act of the national council. I do not know the exact nature of that compromise;
at any rate, all parties seemed perfectly satisfied. When we returned to Tahlequah
in_Fel>ruary-my husband died tbe 20th day of February, 1896. A few weeks after
this Mr. Campbell came to my house aud told me thab the amount I was expectiug
from th f< es to my husband would not be quite so large as we had heretofore
expected, owing to the fact that they had associated other parties with them. I
expected that Mr. Campbell would do what was right 1,y me. Later on Mr. tapler
spok~ to rue about the matter and a ked me if I was to share my interest with F rank
Boudinot. I gave Frank Boudinot an order to Mr. Stapler, ordering him to pay
Frank Boudinot one-third of the amount. Finally Mr. W. W. Hastings paid me
$2,400 and paid Frank Boudinot $1,600, stating that that was all that was due us
from th entire foe.
I did not, howev r, expect to get less than $8,000 to my part, even after I bad
talked to Mr. Campbell. And further deponent saith not.
Mrs. E. C. BoUDI OT.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

worn to and sub, cribed to before me on this the rnth day of July, 1897. (My
commission expires February 1, 1900.)
R. E. BUTLER, Notary Public.

EXHIBIT

C.

In th fall of 1895, , ta.special session oftbe national conncil of the Cherokee a.ti on
'. _Boudin , f the town of Tahl qnah, Ind. 'f., was elected by the national
c 11111 • 11 Lor pr 11t the b rok'
u.tion as its attorney l> fore the Court of laim
an the upreme Court of the Unit d tat sat Washington, D. C., and was instruct d

E.
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to tak~ an appeal from a decision by the ourt of
wJ1erem Whitmire, trustee, was pfainti:ff for th fr dm n
et al., and during some time, or about th J of
tob r Jl
not w~nt to Wasbino-ton City, a auth rized i.>y b
uu ·iJ
early m ~ovem ber of the same y ear, at whi .l tim tl1 11. ti
.
ular se~s1011, to which he made bis report f hi mi ion o \Y bio t 11
~ n u 1
authorized by l aw~ and in suggesting a c mpromi in t?e uit
11. ~end10 0-, th t
the Cherokee Na~10n confesses j ndgmen t and approp11 t
• n ddt I n _l um of
$~00,~00, to equalize the payment to the said freedmen, a ho, n b th iu_ d r
of ~aid court; and <:me of the principal ail an tao-es to the l)eroke . 1 . at1 n, '
repie~ented by the said E. C. Boudinot," by th a c ptance of b propo I wn t <' mpromise, was that the Cherokee Nat ion would g t the rio-bt of makino- an w r 11 f
th
e Cherokee freedmen and that the basi of th makin of aid roll ould b t,he
r?l! of the free dmen made by the Cherokee Nation in tb y ar 1 0,
th r o niz d
~tizeus on the nation thereof, in lieu of a c rta in roll mad by and known a th
~llace roll, as antborized by t he Department at Wa bington, D. C., and that the
sti<l rol~ thus made by the eaicl Wa]Ia.ce contained several hundr cl more nam~ of
e coloie~ p~ople than was entitled or some more than a 1,000 then wa recogmzed
Y the nat~on s authenticated roll of 1880.
a And durmg the said council of 1895, (). J. H arris, Joseph_ Smallwood,. Roach Yoni:io-,
mys~Jf were elected as delegates to r epresen t th e natwn (otherwis e) at the _1ty
0
3:shmgton, D. C., during the session of Congress for 1895 a nd 1 96; and reachmg
Wasbmgton some time in D ecember1 1895 and some time during that ession of Con{ress, Roach Young, Joseph Sm a ll wood and myself was request ed to meet R.H.
ern .0 f S~. Louis, Mo., then the employed attorney of the said freedmen, an~ E. C.
0
tdm?t, in. a room then occupied by Chief S. H. Mayes, who bad accompamed the
e egat~on 1D connection with C. J.' Harris; met said Kern, Boudinot, a nd Chief
Miayes lil tlrn l atter's room s . I will not be · certain whether W.W. Hastings was in
e room, but think so. It was then that one of t he parties, I disremember wbich,
~Trn or. Bou_dinot, presented a written contract, affecting th e said compromise, and
~ Jart~es witnessed the same as we11 as myself. As entered into by and between E.
· ondmot on part of the Cherokee Nation and R.H. Kern on part of the said freedmen, an_d there was an additional contract by and between S. H. Mayes as cbief of
th
e n ation and R.H. Kernon part of the freedmen aforesaid, whereby the said Chief
M~y~s agreed to call an extra session of the national council for the purposo of submittmg. b;v: special message, by which be would advocate the consummation and
appropria~rnn of the $400,000 in harmony of the compromise as agreed on by Kern
a n <l Boudm ot and the said agreement as made by said Mayes, the delegation was
rnd to sanction; and after considerable thought over the matter and considering
e gre3:t advantage to the Cherokee Nation that by defeating the said Wallace roll
or ?Y eliminating all such names that should not appear on said roll and the substitution therefor a genuine and correct roll of said freedmen who were entitled, we did.
4nd at a subsequent special session of the national council, called as ag~eed to by
Chief Mayes, the compromise was accepted and approved bv the council and the
a}?propriation of the $400,000 made but subsequent events go to show that the object
of the co_mpromise agreement was ~ot carried out, to the detriment of the Cherokee
people; m tliis, that instead of getting rid of the fraudulent names on the vVallace
roll th~ number was enhan ced severnl hundred and a great many_ names kno~vn to
be entitled and on the 1880 roll to whom the nation had no contention were omitted.
And further deponent saith not.

t

f~

?
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GEORGE BENGE.

City of St. Louis:
The foregoing was subscribed and sworn to before me on the 28th day of October,
1897. (My term of office ex pires July 31, 1899.)
S. A.. H. MOSES,
City of St. Louis.
STATE 01!' MISSOURI,

City of St. Louis:
Be it remembered that on this 29th day of October, 1897, before me, S. A . H.
Moses, a notary public in and for the city and State aforesaid, persona11y appeared
R. C. Adams, of lawfnl age, to me p ersonally known, who, being .by D? e duly sworn,
upon bis oath states that the three annexed copies of affidavits sign ed by F. J.
Boudinot, Mrs. E. C. Boudinot, and George Benge, and subacri ued and sworn t~ l?Y
F. J. Bondinot on tLe 18th day of Jun e, 1 97, b fore R: E. J3 u tler, a notary pu_h11c m
and for the Indian T<'ITitory, and by frs. E. C. Bond.mot ou ~he ]9th day of July,
J 97, b fore t,he said H. K Butler, and by George Beng before S. .A.. H . Moses, a
notary public in aud for tho city of t. Louis, Mo., on October 28, 1897, are respectSTATE OF MISSOURI,
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fully true copies of the originals bearing the signatures of the affiants and the sig
natures and seals of the aforementioned notaries.
Said three copies of the original papers are marked respectively exhibits "A," "B,"
"C ;" and further affiant saith not.
R. C. ADAMS, of :p'01·t Gibson, Ind. T.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of October, 1897. (My commission
expires the 31st day of July, 1899.)
S. A. H. MOSES,
Nota1·y Publio in arid f01· the City of St. Louis, Mo.
And I further certify that the said original papers from which the above-mentioned
copies were made were exhibited to me by the said R. C. Adams, of Fort Gibson,
Ind. T., the above affiant, aud that, so far as I am able to determine, they are original
and uona fide papers; and I further certify that the annexed exhibits "A," "B," and
"C" are true copies of the same. (My commission expires the 31st day of J nly, US99.)
S. A. H. MOSES,
Notary Publio in and for the City of St. Louis, Mo.

TAHLEQUAH, IND. T., Deoernber 27, 1897.
Louis T. Brown, being duly sworn, on his oath says: My post-office address is Vinita,
- Ind. T.; my age is 23 years; my occupation is principal of the Colored High School
at Tahlequah, Ind. T. In the summer of 18961 was employed by J. Milton Turner, of
St. Louis, l\10., to atisist him in getting claimants for the Cherokee Freedmen fond
placed on tho Clifton roll. It was the practice of the said Turner to accompany the
Clifton commii:;sion in all parts of the Cherokee Nation where their headquarters
were established. Mr. Turner and the commission were at Hayden, Fort Gibson,
Tableq uah, and Hayden again; Salisaw, and Fort Gibson again; Viuita, Chelsea, and
Vinita again; all in succession and in tho order named. Mr. Turner would always
locate bis office either in a room adjoining the commission or in a tent adjacent to or
facing the office occupied by said commission . It was a part of my duty t o t alk with
the applicants who were claimants for per capita freedmen payments, take their
statements, and make up their cases for presentation to the co1umission. Said Turner would appear before the commission on cases made up by me and represent them.
With me and associated in like work were George F. Nave, of Chouteau, Ind. T.,
L. A . .Bell, of Wagoner, L. W. Cooper, of Muscogee, Ind. T., Mjss Ellen Buckner, of
Hayden, Ind. T., and Miss Emma Hudson, of Fort GilJson, Ind. T. Under instructions
from said Turner I made contracts with all freedmen applicants for services to be
rendererl in getting their names on the Clifton rolls. For this service Mr. Turner
charged $10 each. The Freedmen payments were made at Hayden and F ort Gibson;
these were known as the Dixon payments; another payment was made soon thereafter at Tahlequah, Ind. '1'., Chelsea, and }'ort Gibson; these were made by D. W.
Lipe, Cherokee treasurer. I was present at all these payments, as was Mr. Turner.
My clnty was to collect fees from freedmen due Mr. Tul!ner for getting their names
placed on the Ulifton rolls. Thi I did at the Dixon payments above named and
al oat the Lipe payments. At the Lipe payment it was the custom of the clerks
and officers working under s~Li<l. Lipe to refuse to lot freedmen have their per
capita until they promised to pay me Mr. Turner's fee of $10. l kept all the records,
con tracts, anrl account for Mr. Turner, and there was coJlected for Mr. Turner at
the Dixon payments about $4,000; at the Lipe payments I collected for said Turner
about $7,500.
While Mr. Kern, of the commission, was acting for the Government in making up
the freedmen roll he frequently asked me to run over the fee account made ont to
Mr. Turner. We discussed those probably good and thoso bad anu. what the total
amounts of contract8 footed up. Mr. J. Milton Turner informed me on more than
on occasion that one-half of the proc eds of the fee contracts taken iu his name
bel uged to R.H. Kem, and to.let the latter have access to the contract and accounts
at any time he desired, which I did. During the Dix.on payment at Fort Giu on,
Incl. T., 1r. R.H. Keru wr t to Mr. J. Milton Taruer, either from t. Louis or Chiago, stating th~t it was ne e sary for him, Turner, to encl to Kern $500 a his part
to · 111pl t the organ stre t building in St. Lonis, and requesting him to ncl
wh t other money he ha.cl <lno fr. Kern. Thereupon Mr. Turn r directed me to ascertain th [nl! aroonnt of ruone s coll cted as fees frorn the freedmen, and .find out th
n.- 1nc·1d nt to it coll ction, which I accordingly did, finding the net sum due
th, wbi h I divided by 2; this made $045 ea •b to K rn and to Turn r. Thereupon
1 wrote t, o checks, the sum of which amouutecl to $945, ands nt them by mail to

bxp
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R.H. Kern to St. Louis. Mo. These check were drawn on the a.tional Bank of
Commerce, St. Louis, Mo., and were signed by J. Milton Turner.
.
From the above considerations I am sure that R.H. Kern, while actino- for and m
beh!-Llf of the Government in enrolling freedmen for the pnrpo e of getting their per
capita share of the Cherokee fund, was also in partner hip with J . .Milton Turner,
who was negotiating for and receiving fees for o-ettuio- the same freedmen placed u1wn
the United States roll, called the Clifton rolls. e,
e,
Lours T. BROWN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this December 27, 1897.
W. J. MCCONNELL,
0

United States Indian Inspector.
EXHIBIT A 9 .-.d.greement

of Moses Whitmire with R. H. Kern and J. Milton Ttu·ner.

o.,

WASHINGTON, D.
Jamtary 28, 1896.
This agreement, made and entered into the day and year above written, between
Mosos Whitmire, trustee of the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, and Robert H.
Ker~ and J. Milton Turner, of the city of St. Louis, State of Missouri, witnesseth,
to wit:
The said Moses Whitmire, acting as said trustee for said freedmen, hereby contracts and agrees to give said Robert H. Kern a sum of money equal to one-third of
$400,0~0 for his services in having the said snm appropriated by the Cherokee natioual
council or the Congress of the United States to equalize said freedmen with the
9herokee Indians in the three several payments of money to themselves mentioned
ID the ~uit of Whitmire, trustee, etc., v. The Cherokee Nation et a.I., now pending in
th e Umted States Court of Claims at Washington, D. C., and the said Kern hereby
accepts_ the said contract of employment and agrees to have said money appropriated
~ 8 herem provided, and that if the same be not appropriated, then no charge shall
he ~ade under this agreement. It is expressly understood that tb1c1 1:,um of money
erem contracted to be paid said Robert H. Kern shall be paid by the officer of the
law authorized to disburse said $400,000, out of the said sum of $400,000, under the
act ap~ropriating the same.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals the day and year
above written.
ROBERT H. KERN.
J. MILTON TURNER.
MOSES (his X mark) WHITMIRE.
Witness to signature of Moses Whitmire, trustee,' etc.:
MARIA L. RICHARDSON, 14 l6 I atreet NW.
P~rsonally appeared before the undersigped, a notary public, the aforesaid Moses
W!11~mire, who being duly sworn makes oath and says that he executed the aforesaid mstrument, as trustee of the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, on the 28th day
of January, 1896, for purpose herein mentioned.
MOSES (his X mark) WHITMIRE,
Trustee for Cheroku Freedmen.
Witness to signature of Moses Whitmire:
A. C. CUNNINGHAM . .
C. L. HARNAGE .
. Subsc~ibed and sworn to before me this 13th day of August, 1896. (My commission exp1res November 25, 1896.)
E. B. BENDER, Nota1·y Pu-blio.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, CHEROKEE NATION,

"Tahlequah, Ind. T., August 15, 1896.
Received of D. W. Lipe, treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, as provide<l by an act ·
of the national council approved March 27, 1896, and entitled "Au act to appropriate
and pay certain monAys ari ing from the sale of the Cherokee Outlet to the freedmen
of the Cherokee Nation," the sum of one hundred and twenty-six thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars, in fu]l of all demand against the Cherokee Nation, as
p er act above referred to aud contract hereto attached.
ROBERT H. KERN,
.A.tto1·ney of record in case MotJes Wltitmire, Trustee of Cherokee Freedmen, v.
Cherokee Nation et al., in Court of Claims of United States.
J. MILTON TURNER,
per ·ROBERT H. KERN,
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I hereby certify that the foregoing two pages of typewritten matter is a true copy
of the contract made between Moses Whitmire, trustee, etc., for the Cherokee freedmen and Robert H. Kern and J. Milton Turner, attorneys for the Cherokee freedmen,
before the Court of Claims at Washington, D. C., and also receipt for $126,666.
D. W. LIPE,
Treasurer Cherokee Nation,
per ROBT. B. Ross,
Secretary.
'l'AHLEQUAH, IND. 'r., December so, 1897.

EXHIBIT B~.-statement of MOMS Whitmire.
VINITA, IND. T., Jq,nuary 9, 1898.
Moses Whitmire, being duly sworn, says: I am nearly or quite 70 years old; I
was trustee for the Cherokee freedmen when the Court of Claims rendered what is
known as the amended final decree in case No. 17209; was filed on February 3, 1896.
In that case I appeared as one of the parties to the suit. I employed Robert H.
Kern, an attorney who resides in St. Louis, to take charge of the suit before the
Conrt of Claims. I agreed on behalf of the freedmen that he, Kern, should receive
as attorney's fees 10 per cent of the money awar<l.ed to the freedmen by the decree
of tho court, but in rendering the decree the court only allowed Turner 6 per cent,
or a i otal of $54,201.30, so I entered an agreement to pay him the balance of the 10
per cent, or 4 per cent more, being $36,134; but after the Cherokee conncH bad
made the appropriation of $400,000, as agreed in the compromise upon which the
am nded decree was based, I was infonned that 1 had signed an agreement to pay
Mr. Kem one-third of $400,000, or $126,666, which was one-third of the money
appropriated. I could not read or write, and could not know personally what was
in the contract I signed. I merely affixed my mark after it was read to me, supposing I was providing for the payment of the balance of the fee due Attorney Kern,
the 4 per cent over and above the sum allowed him by the Court of Claims. I did
not understand that I was to pay anything on bebalf of the freedmen for the services
of Mr. Kern in getting the sum of $400,000 appropriated, or any other sum appropriated by the Cherokee council.
MOSES WHITMIRE (his X mark).
Witnesses:
s. l<'. PARKS, Tahlequah.
D. w. C. DUNCAN, Vinita.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of January, 1898.
W. J. McCONNELL,
United StateB Indian InBpector.

EXHIBIT C2 .-Statement of Allen Ly_nck.
VERRITE, IND. T., January 5, 1898.
Allen Lyn h, being duly sworn, says: I am 58 years old; I was a slave until liberatecl by operation of the law; I was the lave of Joe Lynch, a ChP.rokee lndia,n; I
wa born a.ncl havo lived all my life in the Cherokee Nation. My present residence
a,11d post-office address is Verrite; I have known Moses Whitmire, trustee for the
fr. clmeu, all my life; I was appointed by the freedmen as 0110 of an advisory com011 tte to con ult with and aclvi e him, the said Whitmire, in the performance of his
duty a trustee.
oon after Whitmire.returned from Washington, some time early in
F brnary, 1 96, I called to see him at the residence of Miss Vine cal es, where he was
atopping, aucl a ked him about what wa done by him in the interests of the freedmen while in Washington. I told him I wa going home out to my farm and wanted
to be able 1,o tell my neiahbors, who are freedmen, what to xpcct. He explain d to me
the · mpromise agreement whi h led to the amended decree which wa filed by the
' urt of lairua Febrnary 3, 1 96. He stated that the ourt of Claim had only
allow d Rob_ert H. Kern, attorney for the freedmen, equivalent of 6 per c nt of the
mon ,v rec 1ved for the freedmen, as he, Whitmire, as trustee for the freedmen had
arrr cd to allow Kern 10 per ent.. He had enterecl into an articl with Kern and
J •. 1ilton '!'urn r to pay Turne~ the remainin~ 4 per cent out of mon y ~o be appropnated _by_ the Cherokee ouncil, as agreed m the compromise prov1drng for the
,Lppropr1at10n of the $400,000.
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I have often conversed with Moses Whitmire a bout the contract which be is said
to ha~e signed agreeing to pay Kern one-third of $4-00,000 for his ervi . in having
t_he said sum of $400,000 appropriated bv the Cherokee council, and h ha alway aid
he never knew his signature was attached to any such agreement ancl tbat it never
was with his knowledge .
.I know that Moses Whitmire, trustee for the freedmen, can not read or write, nnd
might have been, and in my opinion was, induced to affix his ignature to a fraudul ent document.
ALLEN LYNCH (his X mark).
Subscribed and sworn before me this 5th day of January, 1898.
W. J. McCONNELL,
Unit~ States Indian Inspector.

EXHIBIT

D.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 11, 1897.
At 8: conference held at the office of R.H. Kern between E. F. Cunningham, repres.entrng
~ilton Turner, and R. H. Kern, for the purpose of enumerating the
nu!f b~r of claims yet uncollected under contracts made between J. Milton Turner
an tlie freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, tliey find they have in their possession
Mntracts _for 1,865 people. Of this number 874 are found to be in the possession of
r. Cunnmgham for Mr. Turner, and 991 in the possession of Mr. Kern. It is stipu~ted an<l agreed ~etween Cunningham and Kern that 63 of these con_t1:acts behl l.>y
b em/hall be delivered to Mr. Cunningham.for Mr. Turner, thus equahzmg the numer ~ contracte, leaving each one with 938. These contracts are assumed to be no
f;plicates, but that can only be determined ,,,hen payment of the money is made on
es_e contracts. As far as they can see, tlley are not duplicates. To the best infor~atwn at hand this is a correct statement, subject, of course, to the future review by
evelop1:11ents that may hereafter be made. Mr. Cunnino-ham hereby acknowledges
th e receipt of 63 individual contracts referred to above, so0 that each party now holds
an e9.ual amount of the same.
Witness our hands this 11th day of June, 1897.
R.H. KERN.
E. F. CUNNINGHAM,
.Attorney for J. Milton Turner.

r

ST. LOUIS, 5-20-1897.
Received of J.M. Turner all contracts due me under contract with him of date
Jan nary 28, 1897.
R.H. KERN.
At a further accounting held between Cunningham (representing Turner) and
Kern,. and resifting of accounts and orders, it is found there are 1,494, of which Mr.
Cuunmgham :takes one-half and Mr. Kern the other half.
Witness our hands and seals this the 16th day of June, 1897.
R.H. KERN.
[SEAL.]
E. F. CUNNINGHAM, [SEAL.]
[NOTARIAL SEAL,]
Attorney for J. Milton Turne1·.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 8, 1897.
Received of J. Milton Tu:rner and R.H. Kern contracts of J. Milton Turner with
freedmen of Cherokee Nation to represent them before commission in case of M.
Whitmire, trustee, etc., v. Cherokee Nation et al., in amount about $15,000, under contl'act of above date between J.M. Turner, R.H. Kern, and myself.
J, E. CAMPBELL.

This agreement made and entered into between J. Milton Tnrner and J. E. Campbell and R. H. Kern, witnesseth:
.
.
That whereas J. Milton Turner hold contracts m his own name made between
him and the freedmen of the Cher k e ation for service rendered them before the
pommission appointed in t.he case of Mo es Whitmire, Trustee of the Freedmen of
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the Cherokee Nation v. The Cherokee Nation et al., in amount about $15,000; and
whereas said J. Milton Turner is desirous that said J.E. Campbell should undertake the collection of all moneys due under said contracts, and the said Turner, for
the pnrpose of enabling the said Campbell to make such collections, hereby assigns
a.ll right, title, and interest in said contracts in blank, name therein to be inserted
by said Campbell; and that the said Campbell hereby agrees that he will pay to the
said Turner a sum not to exceed $2,500 out of tho amounts collected by him; and
further the said Campbell agrees to pay out of the moneys so collected by him to
Robert H. Kern a sum not to exceAd $2,000, and in no event to pay to the said
Turner and Kern less than 30 per cent of the amounts col1ected by him; and in
the proportion above stated; and the said Campbell hereby further agrees to truly
ac ount to the said Turner and Kern, or their representatives, for all moneys collected by him for them und_er the terms of this agreement, and to return to the said
Turner and Kern all contracts hereby assigned, the amounts of which have not been
collected, and does by this agreement become bounden to the said Turner and Kern
in a sum not to exceed $4-,500 for the faithful performance of this agreement, and
said Robert H. Kern hereLy guarantees in a like sum in proportion to the interest
of the parties to this a$reement for the faithful performance of the duties of said
J.E. Campbell under this agreement.
Witness our hands hereto attached this 8th day of July, 1897.
J. MILTON TURNER,
J, E. CAMPBELL.
R.H. KERN,

City of St. Louis, 88:
I berelJy certify that the above are true copies, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, of receipts aud contracts purporting to be originals, and of the dates as
re pectfully set forth in papers sworn by R. C. Adams before me to be the originals
of said contracts and receipts, as delivered to him by E. F. Cunningham this 1st
day of December, A. D. 1897.
In testimony whereof I hereunto and to two duplicates hereof set my hand and
affix my notarial seal at my office in the city of St. Louis, the day and year in this
c rtificate written. (My commission as notary public expires the 31st day of July,
A.D.1899.)
[NOTARIAL SEAL,]
S. A. H. MOSES,
Notary Public, City of St. Louis, Mo.
STATE OF MISSOURI,

City of St. Louis, 88:
E. F. Cunningham, of lawful age, on his oath, says that the papers of which the
foregoing is a opy are the original receipts and contra. ts that came into his poss ion as the result of the controver y between J. Milton 'furn r ancl H. H. Kern, in
the matter of adjusting their accounts or settlements in the freedmen case.
E. F. CUNNINGHAM.
STATE OF MISSOURI,

ubscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of December, 1887. (My term
nds July 31, 1899.)
[ OTA.RIAL SEAL,]
$. A. H. MO E ,
Notary Public.

EXHIBIT

D>l,-Resolution of Cherokee council.

1
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EXHIBIT E.

°

In the matter f ·
·
•
.
Cherokee f · <1
mvest1gat1on of the $400,000 appropriated for the benefit of the
council I kee men now under investigation by a joint committee of the national
December 2 now n?thing of my own personal knowledge, but on tbe eveniug of
897, m t!ie town of Tahlequah, Ind. T., while in company with 1-lon.
George W
Benver st · enyer, this matter was talked about, and as near as I remember Mr.
mone
;ted to me that he (Benyer) had been accused of receiving a part of this
recorJ~ <l"deny;r further stated that he was sum moued up to St. Louis, Mo.; that tlie
showed th
thow that he (Benyer) bad received any money, but that the papers
rie Ed O a b · Mayes, W.W. Hastings, C. J. Harris, E. C. Boudinot, Jake Gnthjuat as ~Jamp 1l had each received the sum of $13,000. The above statement ia
Sio·ned
~a de to me by Mr. Benyer, as well as I can remember.
0
Is 3 day of December, 1897.
JESSE R
CHARLES 0. FRYEE,
• AYMOND, Chairman.

j/

t°~

~h J

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1ndian Ten·itory, Northe~n District.
Te~:usonally befor~ me, a notary public in and for the above-named district and
sworn orythame this ~ay Cornelia Hill, to me well known, who, after being duly
At t as e law reqmres, deposes a,nd says:
to J
Cherokee freedmen payment at Fort Gibson, Ind . T., ·in June, 1897, I paid
sam~ b I~ton Turner the sum. of $47.40 out of t~e proceed~ o~ my strip .paym~nt, the
enroll ~mg contracted to bun the summer of 1896 for his mfluence m gettmg me
Th e upon the_ Clifton roll.
a e d~ponent further saith that he believes if be had not paid or contracted to
Y J. Milton Turner the above-named. snm he could not have under any circumThn~es participated in said payment or have been placed upon said Clifton roll.
u e :conent further saith that his family num bcrs one; that he has improvements
nrof k e Cherokee domains in Sequoyah district, Cherokee Nation; that tlrn depotb~ _no w~ of a great many other freedmen who have paid money to be placed upon
.saul Clifton roll, some who have not been upon any previous roJl of the Cherokee
N at ion.

-1r

ft

Attest:
H. H.

NEALIE HILL.

BROOKS.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 16th day of Angust, 1897.
JOHN BRADY.
U.NITED STATES OF AMERICA

Inclian Territo1·y, orllte;,i District.
l)e~·son~lly uppe:tro 1 before me, a notary public in and for the above name~ district
aud I' rritory, th1 day, arah fartin, to me well known, who, after berng duly
sworn as the Jaw re<Jnires, cl<'po es ancl says:
At.the ' h roke fr• dm n payment :~t Jt'ort iu on, Ind. T., in Jane, 1897, I paid to
J. _Milton Turn r H1 1mm of !fi> ont of th<' proc ds of my trip pay.meat, the same
berng c ntra ·t d to h1111 tho sn1111111•r of 1 f)lj for his inl11wnc in gettrng me enrolled
on the lifton r ll. 'lht• df'pon •nt furtb r saith that he heJi ves if she had not
paid or con tr
d to pay ,J. Jilto11 Turn r the abo\'e-namc·d 1:mm h oul<l. not have
1

s.

Doc. ,.
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under any circumstances p articipated in said paym.ent or have been placed upon
said Clifton roll; the deponent further saith that her family nurn bers three; th at
she has improvements upon the Cherokee domain in Sequoyah district, Cherokee
N::i,tion; that deponent knows of a great many other freedmen who h ave money to
be placed upon said Clifton roll, some who have not been upon any previous roll of
the Cherokee Nation.
SARAH (her X mark) MARTIN.
Attest:
H. H. BROOKS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of August, 1897. (My commission
expires March 30, 1901.)
JOHN BR.A.DY, Notary Public.

STATES OF AMERICA,
Indian Territory, Northern District:
PersonJ11ly appeared before me, a notary public in and for the above-named district
and Territory, this day, Sam Shepherd, to me well known, who, after being duly sworn
as the law requires, deposes and says :
At the Cherokee freedmen payment at Fort Gibson, In<l.. T., in June, 1897, I paid to
J. Milton Turuer the sum of $10 out of the proceeds of my strip payment, the sum
being contracted to him the summer of 1896 for his influence in getting me enrolled
upon the Clifton roll; the deponent further saith that he believes if he had not
paid or con tractecl to pay J. Milton Turner the a llove-named sum he could not, under
an;y: circumstances, have participated in said pay ment or have been placed upon said
Clifton roll; the deponent further saith that his family numbers eight; that he bas
improvements upon the Cherokee domains in Cooweescoowee district, Cherokee
Nation; that the <l.eponent knows of a great many other freedmen who have pai<l.
money to be placed upon said Clifton roll, some who have not been upon any previous
roll of the Cherokee Nation.
SAM SHEPHERD.
Attest:
UNITED

H. H.

BROOKS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of August, 1897.
[SEAL.]

JOHN BRADY,

UIIBIT

Notary Public.

E 2 .-Joint 1·esolution No. Jf.

Whereas there is now pending before the national council of the Cherokee Nation
an investigation of the freedmen compromise, or the $ 126 000 matter; ancl
Whereas further evi<l.ence is now in posses ion of the iower house and ready for
introclu tion; aud
hereas it is deemed wise and necessary for the council and people of the Cherokee ation to know the trnth and the whole of the investigation: Therefore,
Be it resolved by the national counc:il of the Cherokee Nat-ion, That t h e principal ch ief
b , and is hereby, a kc<l. to call conncil in special or extraordinai:y session in ord ' r
that t b e a.for 1:iaid investigation may be ati factorily carried out to a clear an<l.
perfect nncl r tannin~.
Pa sed the council December 4, 1897.
JOHN R. McINTOSH, Speaker of Council.
WILL W. Ros , Jr., Clerk of Council.
Concurred in by enate December 4, 1 97.
WOLF

J~

Coo , Presiclent of the Senate.

, .Lt.ssistant Clerk of Senate .

I h r b ~ertif that th above is a true cop y of th joint resolution pa d by th
r rr-ul, r ·~,11un f tho 'hcrokec natioual couucil asking th principal hief for an

xtr<

wn.

[ ·1.,

T

C. J.

r~.]

UL~

n, IND. 1., December 281 1897.

BARRI ,

Executive

ecreta1·y.

CHER K •

•

EXIllJHT

• .:-.r 1:n :.! , 1
.
t~e time in fal1 of 1895, about the tim of nd f p i J •·
ion >f 1t111 •il 1 "h, n
Pi { 0th er was sent to Vlasltiuo·ton iu th, int r t f hc·r k
a tio11 , . '1u•rnk ·
diJ~ men, he and I fol keel of the matt •rand 11
. pr . , d bi pi11io11 a h ah\ \'
th
be _ at the,Cherok ee .l\afaon was correct, and t h at prop •rly rn. 11n • th, c·n ru 11 lei
fro wo~yet: fhat was after the deci ion of the ' ou r f l11i111 • " "h •n 111• r I urn d
ult~ t ashmgton City fie said that he bad no oc , i n t li:t11~e hi mind: 1, ut tli
....... ~sima e outcome if the case should be mann o- d ri n-htl . Th r \\ ,t. om• lit ti
1erst d'
· (~ hall ob , r~ r a!1d n·1·1son)Un(
f, •
:m rng about t he retniners to be pai<l attorn
was 0°r ~n elaborate opinion, and I never saw th aicl opinion i~1 writrne;,, 1 h •1
law nef but my brother said on e of them ( ball eulHtrger, I hmJ ), nna th b t
rio-iter_ 0 t~e two, agreed thoroughly with him that tl!e n n-ro
di l 11 ot ha
th
wfn b=~~~ 01 th~ controversy, and he felt sure that they (the ' h er k
ation)
ul l
dat
oie the Supreme Court. Some time about then I do not rem ml> •r tb
xn t
or Edior near it, only it was before regular st'I sion of ouncil, 1 c 5, J ak
u tu ri
meet t Campbell tel egraphed my brother to go to K:rnsa Cit.,· tb 11ext cln. an
from tellJ at the Midland. I saw the telegram but do not now know whi h it wa
wa 8 - ampbell or Guthrie. When my brother showed me the me , ao-e hfl aid there
wa~•e!,sib~me on fo<;>t to compromise the matter of th~ freodrn en b n. wn ros_:111d
la.he . la!ms, and it was to go meet the representatives of tberu, res p,·ct1vely, that
Chta~ gomg~ that while he rlid not propose to do anything that wool 1 injure the
mn.t~~r ee i~ation, and while the then cbiof, C. J. Harris, was a party, it was a secret
that h a~l would not do for any of the officers' names to be known. So we agreed
an~ s ou d any c~ntracts be made my nmne was to be used and we would hare in
Whioney that 1mght be made in the transaction.
one ~~~came
back he said no contract had been made in writing, but a verbal
1
as 0 th
• .i:t:· Kern, who represented the negroes.
He always expressed himself
had d 0 e opimon that it was not the right thing to do-to compromise-but that be
the
1;1\all that be could by his first visit to Washington, and now if they wished
of Y nng t make a compromise by law; that there was going to be a large amount
mi;Ji~ney made h;y them in "the ring," and if we had a chance to get some of it we
J .E
s well do it. There was five others to divide $50,000, namely, Jake Guthrie,
oth · ampbell, W.W. Hastings, C. J. Harris, S. H. Mayes, with R. H. Kern of the
Wher part. The compromise bill passed in 1895 and its outcome is well known .
Cla_en my brother came home in January, 1896, the full decree of the Court of
aft ims had not been promulgated yet. He died on the 20th of February, a few days
th erwards. ~ern wrote him a short note just before he died, saying he (Kern)
th ought conuc1l should be caJled right away to ratify the compromise. I answered
e note after my brother's death.
Up to the time of the special session of council of March 16, 1896, I had never
spoke~ a word to any of the parties to the secret contract referred to. When the
ho~ncll_met I went to Campbell and told him I expected parties to keep faith. He
~ written me, in reply to a note of mine, that he would see that my brother's
widkw was treated right. I told him if there was anything I could heJp in to let
me ~now. He said he would see the other parties and let me know later. In a few
~rys a boy came after me. I came down and saw Campbell and Kern at the National
. otel. Guthrie was there, too, but I did not have any talk with him. Next mornmg K~rn and I went to my office to fix up a bill ratifying the compromise. Hastings
came 1 n and told Kern to go back to the hotel and stay there; he ought not to be
se en around. I think Hastings was helping the committee that had the matter in
c 11arge.
The bill passed; that's about all I know, except that it looked for a while as if I
would not get anything. So I made a written agreement with my brother's widow,
and gave it to one of the parties who went to St. Louis to divide the $126,000.
:he_n th~y came back Campbell wrote me that Hastings would pay me $1,600, which
e chd with four checks on Bank of Tahlequah.
( uspende<l work on th is statement till December 1, 1897.)
Ref rring to the secret contract mentioned before in this statement, my understanding was that ,Jake Guthrie1 J.E. CampbeJl, W. W. Hastings, C. J. Harris, and
· ~- May s were to be the parties to it on the one side and R. H. Kern of the other.
Tb1s ecret contract (my understanding there was no written one) was to the effect
that the abov -named g ntlemeu nt reel into agr ement with R H. Kern, w!to _had
a contract with Mose Whitmire to re eive one-third of the $400,000 appropriatwn;
that _in ca e the appropriation pa sed tl!ey, Jake G~thrie, J.E. Campb~U, W. W.
Ha trngs, . J. Harris, and . II. Ia.ye , were to receive $50,~, or one-sixth each.
I got ·1,6 , or, in other words, I was to get 40 per cent of one-sixth share, whatever
that might be.
lil

8

.&.A.i.J

l7

0
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The party referred to in my above statement, where I said I made a written
agreement with my brother's widow and gave it to one of the parties who went to
St. Louis to divide the $126,000, was J ames Stopler. I do not think Mr. Stopler had
any connection with the business during the fall of 1895.
F. J. BOUDINOT.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this December 1, 1897.
JESSE ,RAYMOND,

Chairman.

Reply of Chief Mayes to thejoirit 1·esolution.
DECEMBER 4, 1897,
I am in receipt of your joint resolution adjourning sine die the present session of
the national council at 10 o'clock p. m. this day, and respectfully recommend that
you give the delegation their necessary instructions and adjourn in accordance with
said resolution.
I have nothing further to submit to your honorable body other than I wish to
state that I am informed that the investigation of certain official's acts commenced
a few days ago has been completed . In regard to this matter I recommend the continuance of this investigation by some judicial authority, t hat the accused may have
opportunity to face witnesses and cross-examine them as he should be allowed in an
investigation of this kind.
I favor investigation, but think it should be made by a tribunal in the recess of
council, which would be less expensive to the nation and give a better opportunity
for a thorough investigation.
s. H. MAYES,
Principal Chief, Cherokee Nation.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, CHEROKEE NATION,

Tahlequah, Ind. T., December 28, 1897;
I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the message of Chief S. H. Mayes,
of the Cherokee Nation, in reply to a joint resolution adopted by the national council
on the 4th day of December, 1897.
C. J. HARRIS, Executive Secretary.

EXHIBIT G.

Before the joint committee of investigation.
Mr. D. W. Lipe, who being duly sworn, upon his oath states in relation to the
rep?rt and all gatiou contained in a resolution which pas ed both branches of the
national council wherein a collusion i said to have existed between offic rs of our
nation ancl attorney on behalf of the fr edmen .
I ku~w notl~ing whatever about any compromise or collusion, ·a is hinted at in said
r • olnt1on wh1ch I have Just r ead. All I know about this matter is what I saw in
th bill_ appropriating this $10 ,000. There was re erved by the treasurer office of
the na.~1011 $ ,000 to pay for an exp ns<~ in making th paym nt to th fr edmen.
I paid a at_torll y f to Rohert H. Kern $126, 66 upon tho law appropriating tbi
mon . . I p:ucl this moo y upon contract bet we n M e "\\ hitmire and Robert H.
I .m. whi ·h I fil rl !nth trea nror's office, and uot npou warrant of the principal
, Jud. I know n thmg about, ny your offiC'ers g •tting an part of 1bi attorney f e.
1h
fr ' ·c~m n mon
aruon11t d to $3 0, 00, on -third f wbi b was a c unted ·
a toru r. · 1 , , , ucl J llav a r linqni bru nt from R. II. K rn, as attorney, for the
fr · clnH!n for any part f b 400,000 not having b en paid.
D. w. LIPE.
w ru

t a.nu sa.b cribed to before mo thi 29th cl, y of
JE

ov m
E

r 1 97.
RA M ND, Chairman.
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EXHIBIT

Hon. D. W.

G 2•

TAHLEQUAH, IND. T.,

December 27, 1897.

LIPE,

Treasurer Cherokee Nation.
Sm: We are instructed by the Secretary of the Interior to investigate certain
matters pertaining to the recent payments to the Cherokee freedmen.
By a decree of the Court of Claims of February 3, 1896, there was set aside out of
grass. and "Outlet" money the sum of $903,363, to be paid pro rata to the fr~edmen
of the Cherokee Nation. For the purpose of equalizing "the freedmen with the
Cherokees," and in pursuance of the agreement entered intoJanuary28, 1896, between
S. H. Mayes, principal chief~ and Hobert H. Kern and Moses Whitmire, trustee,
etc., the national council, on March 27, 1896, passed an act appropriating the sum of
$400,000, directing that the same be paid by the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation
to the freedmen of the Cher'okee Nation as their names shall appear upon the roll
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, after deducting certain unestimatcd
amounts set up in said act.
·
v~e have the honor to request that you furnish us with the following information:
. Fust. What is the full sum paid out by you as treasurer of the Cherokee Nation
m pursuance of said actf
S~co~d. Please give us the full sum paid out by you to the attorneys for Moses
W~itmire under the first section of the act approved March 27, 1896, and to whom
paid,. date, and manner of payment °I
Third. The full sum paid out in expenses in making the payment to the freedmen'?
Fourth. What sum, if any, has been returned to the Cherokee treasury from the
$400,000 appropriation under said act°I
Fi~th. What was the per capita payment made by you as treasurer to the freedmen m pursuance of said act f
·
An e3:rly response will greatly oblige us and greatly facilitate the investigation
now bemg conducted.
Very respectfully,
W. J. McCONNELL,
United States Indian Inspector.
GEO. C. Ross,
.
Assistant Attorney Interior Department.

CHEROKEE NATION,
Tahlequah, Ind. 1'., December 28, 1897.
Sta~oment of Cherokee freedmen strip fund, as provided by act of the national
council approved March 27 1896 :
1896.
'
Aug. 12. To amount received from Secretary of Interior ...•••..•••.•.. $380,000.00
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Aug. 15. By amount paid Robt. H. Kern, attorney fees, 3 checks of
_
$42, 222 each ..•.••••••• ••••.. _...••... _.................... 126, GG6. 00
1897
July and .A.ug. By paid freedmen, per pay roll1:1 ...••.....·.. ...... ...•.. 236,215.20
July and Aug. By paid general expenses in attending payment.........
9, 34G. 80
Sept. 30. By amount to balance unclaimed shares......................
7,772.00
380,000.00
Sept. 30. To balance on hand unclaimed shares .•.••••••••••••••••.....

7,772.00

NoTE.-Division of-

1896.
Aug. 12. Amount balance outlet fund received ..••••..•••..••••••••••. $481,779.86
.A.mount to freedmen, act March 27, 1896 . • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . .
Amount to Delawares, March 30, 1896. .. .. ..• •. . .... .. . • .. . . . .
Amount to Shawnees, March 30, 1896 . . • • • . • • • . . . • • • • . • . • • . . . .

380, 000. 00
41, 857 .•11
59, 922. 75
481,779.86

I hereby certify that the above is a correct statement as stated. Given under my
hand the day and date first above written.
D. W. LIPE,
lreasurer Cherokee Nation.

S. Doc. 101-2
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, CHEROKEE NATION,
1ahleq1iah, Ind. T., December 28, 1897.
Hon. W. J. McCoNNELL, U.S. Indian Inspector, and Hon. GEO. E. Ross, .Assistant
Attorney, Jnteri01· Depa1·trnent, Tahlequah., Ind. T.
Srns: Find inclosed statement of freedmen strip fund per act of the national
council of date March 27, 1896, as per your request of the 27th inst.
Very respectfully,
D. W. LIPE,
T•reasure1· Chm·okee Nation.

EXHIBIT H.-Statement of J. T. Cunningham.
BOARD OF EDUCATION, December 2, 1897.
I have haard a great deal of talk about $126,000 being divided among certain
officials and citizens of- the Cherokee Nation. I had an opportunity to go to St.
Louis, Mo., and see proofs of the fact. I saw affidavit of l:'rank Boudinot, made
before Bob Butler, of Fort Gillson, a notary public, in which be states that there
was a private agreement between Robert H. Kern, chairman of freedman court, and
S. H. Mayes, principal chief; C. J. Harris, delegate; W. W. Hastings, attorney;
E. C. Boudinot, J. S. Stapler, Ed. Campbell, and Jake Guthrie, in which they were
to share eqnally in a division of $60,000, and tl1at he only received $1,700 for his
brotller's widow. Th e r eason given why he did not receive more was they had to
pay others, names not given, in order to get tho appropriation pa sed. I also saw
the affidavit of Ashly Boudinot, sul1sta11tiating the aftiuavit of Frank Boudinot; and,
further, her husband before death told her Mr. J. S. Stapler would attend to getting
her portion for her. This is about all I know.
J. T. CUNNINGHAM,
•

Subscribed and sworn to before me this December 2, 1897.
JESSE

RAYMOND, Chairman.

ExmBIT H 11 .-Statement of Jesse B. Raymond.
Mr. Jesse B. Raymond, being first duly sworn, deposes ·and says that he is a.
Ch erokee both by birth and. by blood; that he is 29 years of age; that his place of
residence and po t-office address is ·w ebbers Falls, Ind. T.; that he is am mber of
the Cherokee national legislature, ancl was a member during the last session of that
body, cluriug which time he was appointed ou a special committee to investigate the
irreg nlarities of the freedmen compromise and. a diver ion of a portion of an appropriation of $400,000, ma<le by the Uherokee national Jegislatnre during a. prior e sion. Th commitee, of which I was a member, proceeded to take testimony and did
take te timony of several witnesses and reported the same to the Cherokee national
legi lature. 'l'his testimony, as given by the various witnesses, was marked exhibits
a follow : A, B, , D, E, F, G, II, I, J, K, L, M, \ 0, P, Q. At the reg nest of Hon.
1 . J. i\f ·Connell, nited ta.to Indian inspector, I have cansed the evid •nee taken
b y saicl commission, of which I was a member, to b correctly copied, markiuo- the
exhibit th same a the originals,to wit: A, B, C, and D, etc. I hn,ve d<'liver d said
afore aid opie, to afore aid W. J. lcConuell, nitecl ,'tates Indian in p ctor, and I
hereby certify that they are true copies of the original.
JE

E RAYMOND,

Sworn and subscribed to before me this the 27th day of December, 1 97.
w. J. fcCo NELL,
United Stairs Indian Inspector.

EXHIBIT

I.
OFFICE

BOA.RD

OF EDUCATI0

I

orember S, 1897.
G. W. B n er, who being Inly worn in the matter of the inve tio-ation of th
appropriation in fu.v r of th fr dmen sa
rrnptiou I know nothing a.bout th ~att r.
fy fir t conception of h
th pr po ition
ompr miR wa first pr ntecl to the national
wa b for he oun ·il of 1 95, at which tim the compromi appr 1y kn 1 clge of th ubj ct when I first became acquaint d with

Sworn to and subscribed before me this November 20, 1891.
JESSE RAYMOND,

EXHIBIT

Chairman.

J.

DECEMDJCR 1, 1897.
De ~itt Wilson, who 1 being daly ~worn, says in the matter of the investigation as
authorized by a r olut100 of council:
.
I was in Tab] <J 11:ib during th last special sea ion of conned of 1896 as well as
many oth rs as I live in Tahlequah and bave been for many years employed as salesma11 in John
James tapl r' ~tor .
.
.
1 hav oft •n lH·a rtl from mauy that t!J r w re meu who received ~~ portion of the
$ 12fi O O for work lobbying thi . ·.io , ~ 0 approprfatecl tbrough conoc1l.
.
l ha e ho rd ~lr. 'corg Il 11y •r, Hicharcl Woll~ c. J. Harris, w. w. Hastmgs and
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John Shnrp. These · a,re all the names I can now remember of having heard who
should have recieved a portion of this money.
.
I know of no checks havino- been placed in Mr. Stapler's hands for collect10n. I
do not know of any such mon~;\' ever lrnving becu tleposited in tlrn store or bank.
Knowino- what I do, from having heard so much t:ilk, I believe there was considerable mo;ey divideu up out of the $400,000 apprnpriation.
D. W. WILSON,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this December 1, 1897.
J. H. GIBSON, Acting Chairman.

EXHIBIT

K.-Statement of W. H. Henifriclcs.
OFFJCI~ BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Decembe1· 2, 1897.
At the time the $400,000 was appropriated for the freedmen during the year 1896,
I was a member of the (Jherokee senate for information. I consulted S. H. Mayes,
W. P. Thompson, W.W. Hastings, C. J. Harris, and others in regard to the so-called
freedmen compromise. Their answer was that they thought that to pass the compromise bill would be the best thing the Cherokee Nation could do. Three negroes
living in Fort Gibson (their nnmes I do not remrmber) told others in my presence
that they paid or promised to pay to be enrolled on the Clifton rolls. Frank Vann
( colored), of Illinois district, was p~eseut at the time.
W. H. HENDRICKS.
J. H. GIBSON, Acting Chafr-man.

L.-Statement of Dr. R. L. Fite.

EXHIBIT

BOARD OF EDUCATION, December 2, 1897.
During the freedmen payment at Hayden, Ind. T., I had a talk with Richard M.
Wolf. This was in the spring of 1897. In this conversation with Mr. Wolf he told me
there were some parties anticipated in the division of tbe $126,000 deal, naming Sam
Smith, Robert Young, George Benge, W.W. Hastings, and others, and be (Wolf) said I
might say myselt~ got some of the money, about $1,500, and others getting more,
from $2,000 and upward. To the best of my knowledge, this is the substance of the
conversation bad with Mr. Richard M. Wolf.
R. L. FITE.
J. H. GIBSON, Acting Chairman.

EXHIBIT

M.-Statement of J. S. Stapler.
OFFICE OF BOARD OF EDUCATION,

December 2, 1897.
The current rumor of a, cbeck or anything of value being deposited at Bank of
Tahlequah for payrueut to Cherokee officials or otb rs is absolutel.v false. I did not
brin~ any mon y or cause any to be brought from St. Louis or anywhere else in connection with this matter. I know nothing of any collusions between Robert Kern
and any officials in regard to this matter.
J, 8. STAPLER,
J. H. GIBSON, .doting Chairman.

,

EXHIBIT

N.

OFFICE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Tahleq1iah, Ind. T., December .i, 18!i7.
bill
and that he wanted me to talk in favor of the bill. It wa und rstood that if anythino- or any mon y was made out of the d al that I was to aet a part. He aft rwards told m
. H. Kern, and I think"\ . , . Hastings and others, bad beat Cornelios
out of hjs part of the money.

In March, 1896, I was approa b d by F. J. Boudinot to pa. s the compromi
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I do not know of any of this money ~ver being paid. I thou~ht at the time t~at
the passage of the bill was the best tbmg for the Cherokee Nation. I do not thmk
so now.
ALBERT TAYLOR.

J. H.

GIBSON,

.Acting Chairman.

EXHIBIT

0.-Evidence of H. M. Adams•

.All I know about the matter of the $400,000 negro compromise are sworn statements of F. J. Boudin ot and Ashly Boudinot. I do not remember the dates, but the
statements were made b efore Butler at Fort Gibson. I do not know anything of
present officers of the Cherokee Nation securing a part of the compromise.
I saw a part of the statement made by Milton Turner, as they are in St. Louis in
the possession of R. C. Adams.
H. M. AD.AMS.
Subscrib d and sworn to before me.

J. B.

EXHIBIT

RAYMOND, Cltairman.

P.

Before joint committee of investigation.
OE'FICE BOARD Oil' EDUCATION,

.

Not·ember 29, 1897.
Robert M. French, who being duly sworn, states that I saw darkies who drew
money and whose names were upon the rolls of colored pupil known as the Clifton
roll, who were not entitled to participate in the payment of moneys.
I do not know anythi ng about any collusiqn between our national officers and the
lawyers on the part of the freedmen, whernby there was any money paid any of our.
officers.
ROBERT M.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of November, 1897.

JESSE RAYMOND,

EXHIBIT

Chairman.

Q.-Amount collected aftm· you left Fort Gibson •

•

1.
Frank Whitmire . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • • . . . • • • . • • . . . •• • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • . . • . • • .
Cynthia Johnson ...•.•...••.•••.•...•.•......... _... • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . .
Sam Starr ...... ·or.. .. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. • • • . . . . • • . . • •. •
Ike Holderbreund... . • . . . • • . . • • • . . • . • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sopha Campbell.. ...................................................
Jenni e Gentry ..••••...•...........•........••••..•....•.••..•••.•.•.
Tom Rankin . .......•..•.....................•.....•••..••...••••••.
Wren Rankin . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . • . . •
Ann Brown .••• •• •••• ..•••• •••• •••••. .••••. .••• •••••• •••••. .••• ••...
SCHEDULE

No. 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

FRENCH.

$30. 00
10. 00
3. 00
10. 00
10. 00
10.00
30.00
30. 00
10. 00
123.00

Disbursed as follows:
Per Stidman & Duncan.................................................
To Keys & Brown, as per agreement • ••• . • • • • •• • ••• • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • . • • . .
To J. Milton Turner. ...................................................

3. 00
80. 00
40. 00

123.00
2.
No. 1. Callus West .••• •••••••.••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 100. 00
SCHEDULE

Disbursed as follows:
To J. Milton Turner .................................................... 75. 00
To Keys & Brown . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 25. 00
100.00
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SCHEDULE

3.

No. 1. Dollie Thompson ......••••.•..••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••• $50. 00
2. Lillie Carter ............••.. ..••..•..•.........•........••.....•• - - . 30. 00
3. Polly Thompson..... . . • • • • . • • . • . • • • • . • • • • • . .• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . 20. 00
100.00

Disbursed as follows:
Paid to three friends ..•••.•••••• .•••••.•••••.....••••.••.••••••••• ---·.
Paid to Butler ....•....••••••.•. .••..••••..••••.•••••.••.•••.•••••••••.

23.00
5.00

Refund to Patsy Ross ........••••...•.••.••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••

28.00
10.00

To Brown & Keys ..••••..•••••••...••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.

38.00
62.00
100.00

EXHIBIT

R.

ST. Loms, Mo., December t, 1897.
The first acquired knowledge of this case came to me by reason of a misunderstanding between Robert H. Kern and J. Milton Tumer. !was called intotbe case by Mr.
Turner, to look after some private affairs ~rowing out of the freedmen matter.
In the course of adju ting these affairs 1t was necessary for me to be in the Indian
Territory. While there I had occasion to employ the services of various persons to
assist me in the undertaking, among whom was one James M. Keyes, a Cherokee
Indian, whose business relations necessitated our associations for some six weeks during the months of July and AnguRt, 1897. I was in the Territory for the purpose of
collecting money due J. Milton Turner on private contra ts with the Cherokee freedmen. In order to facilitate the collectious of the debts aforesaid! was recommended
to employ the said Keyes to ai.sist me therein on account of bis valuable knowledge
with reo-ard to the legal status of the freedmen as to their rights of citizenship, and
that he knew more of them pernonally, and more of t he facts connected with their
history than any other man in the Territory, and that his services would be invaluable to me in pursuance of tho business in hand. During the time said Keyes wa so
employecl it wa n ces ary for him to avail himself on many occasion of the benefit of
this know] ~e in ord r that we might succeed iu collecting moneys from people who
were not inclmed to pay; and on many occasions he stated to per on refusing to
pay the contract that if they p rsisted in their refusal that be woulcl ee that they
were off the rolls; that he knew that they knew that t hey had no right on the roll
any more than a man that was never born; that the evidence that placed them there
wa all p rjury by them· that when they were admitte<l to the roll they were not and
never were citi7,-0ns of the Cherokee Jation-and that the aicl Key s stat d to me
(aflfant) on many occasion that th r were from ten to twelve hun<lred per on on
the roll known to him (Key ) to be impo, ·t rs, individuals who e horues, and residenc , and pla. c of native birth were kuowu to him (Keyes) to be in oth r tate
arnl Territories, uamely: A.rkan as and reek and Choctaw nations, the tates of
Kan a ancl T xas, and th r outhern tn,tes, and I was led to believe from the tat m nts of ai<l Key . that be k11ew as a representative of the berokee ation and
th ir attorney at the time the testimony wa tak n aclmitting the freedmen to the
said roll that tb 'Y w re not ju tly entitle<l.. to become citizen , and that he could
hav pr vented same by au hon t performance of his (Key' 18) duty.
The aid I e_ye al o ta.tod to me n many oc asions that he knew that there were
from ten to twelv hun<lr l persons on that roll who had no legal right whatev r to
J>a.rtic-ipate in th land and money · belonging to the bonafidecitizeu of~he herokee ation; the aid Ke, s also advised with me on many occasion to tr tog t a
large fe from th
h rokee , tion, in whi •h he (Keye ) would share ancl aa i t m
in pur ing th roll of a,ll those name which were thereon a afore aid witbont
warrant of law. I pa.id t th said l ey for th s rvi es referr d t a lar and
normons con, id ration, wb lly on ac unt of his e r t kn wledg with ref r nee
th a nth u icity of th righ and th perjured ·011dition f the fre <lmen ri ht .
It ism opinion and 1 eli f from all I kuow of and hav talkell of with th
id
who
tat rn nt w r voluntarily made, that he (Keye ) wa folly a.war t
K y
, 11 tim tha a r at fra,111l :tntl in.in ti e wa b iuo- p rp trat <l and arri d u
again
b ri 11 of the• J:iwful ·itiz o of the heroke
ation, and that the · m
as done in violation of both law and duty.
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I could state at this time much more fully than I have done herein upon these
lines but I do not deem it n ecessary so to do at this time.. I am possessed of a great
deal 'o f informn.tion of this character, and which at some future time will he more
fully disclosed, as I deem this statement sufficient for the purposes for which it is
made and in reference to the party referred to herein .
.A c~rtain party now living in the Cherokee Nation, a negro by then~rne of Brown,
who is a freedman, possesses equal knowledge of the whole transaction with reference to the francl of this character aml the c.leception and unlawful , nieans followed
by which a large number of negroes were enrolled as citizens. I would say, further,
tl1at in conversations held with the said Keyes that sai<l. Keyes has expressed it frequently as his belief and opinion that if the case (referring to the making up of the
rolls and the admitting of the evidence) had been carried to the Supreme Court of
th e United States tlrnt the judgment would have been reversed; and that to avoid
the probability of failing, to maintain ancl establish the roll, that a compromise was
bad and made for the purpose of preventing the case from going- to the Supreme
Conrt, in which event they realized certain failure. And further affiant saith not at
this time.

E. F.

CUNNINGHAM.

of St. Louis:
E. J.l,. Cunniugham, of lawful age, on his oath says that the facts set forth in the
above staterueu t are true and correct to the best of his know ledge and belief.
E. F. CUNNINGHAM.
STATE OF MISSOU RI, City

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of December, 1897. (My commission expires July 31, 1899.)
S. A. H. MOSES,
Notary Public, City of St. Louis, Mo.

EXHIBIT

T 1.-Statement of C. J. Harris.

TAHLEQUAH, IND. T., Decembe1· 30, 1897.
Mr. C. J. Harris, being duly sworn, on his oath says: T am ex -chief of the Cherokee
Nation. I was elected to that office in November, 1891, and served the nation as
chief until November, 1895. Dnring my term of office, viz, on the 8th day of May,
1895, the Conrt of Claims filed a decree in case No. 17209, Leing the case of Moses
Whitmire, Trustee for the Freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, v. 'l1he Cherokee Nation
and the United Stat es. In this decree was stated as follows:
"And itis further ordered, adju<lged, and decreed that for the purpose of ~nrolling
imd enumerating the freedmen aud colored men aforesaid and their descendants who
are entit,led to parti cipate in the fonds Jrnreiubefore d ecreed to them; and it further
appearing to the court that an enuu1eration of the aforesaid freedmen, free colored
pen;oll s, and their descendants was made and approved under and by virtue of an act
of Congress by the Secretary of the Interior Departmeut of the Unitetl States, and
that said census of aforesaid freedmen and free colored p ersons ancl th eir descen d ants
known as the 'Wallace roll,' aud th at said Wallace roll contained the number of
persons who were in existence on the 4th day of March, 1883, ancl that the number of
said p ersons shown thereby was 3,52!; and it appearin g to the court that the d efendant, the Cherokee Nation, did not particip ate in the preparationof the said Wallace
roll , but that ample opportunity was affonled to do so: It is therefore adjU<lged and
decreed that its refusal to do . o is a,s effective as if it had a ctually taken p art in the
preparation of the said Wallace roll, and it is concluded thereby. It is adjn<lged
and decreed that said Wallace roll, showing 3,524 of such p ersons, is approved by
this court and taken by it as furnisbing the true number of freedmen, to wit, 3,524
as being the number of freedmen to be entitled, together with other citizens of the
Cherokee Nation, to be taken as the basis of estimating the amount of money to be
decreed to be paid plaintiffs in this actiou."
This was not satisfactory t o myself or the Cherokee Nation, as we believed tha-t
t here was a large number of so-called freedmen enrolled on the Wallace roll who
were not citizens of the Cherokee Nation and were not entitled to share in the
benefits of freedmen or free colored persons. 'rhe Cherokee Nation, therefore, by
enactment of thErnational council in Septe111 lier, 1895, provided that E. C. Bontlinot
should go to Washi ngton, D. C., to represent the Cherokee Nation in taking an
appeal from the findings of the Court of Claims to the 'upreme Court of the TTni ted
tates, and an ap plicntion for Raid appeal was filed by the aforesaid Bontli11ot as
attorney for the Uhcrokee a tion . B.v act of the C.b...,rokee national conncil in
November, 1895, after my successor, S. H. Mayes, had been installed as chief of the
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Cherokee Nation, provision was made for the appointment of a delegation of f?ur
Cherokee citizens to go to Washington, D. C., to represent the Cherokee_ Nation
before the Departments a1id the Congressional committees. T11ere was appo111 teu as
members of this delegation G. W. Benge, Roach Young, Joseph Sma11 wood, a~d
myself. The nation al conncil requested Chief Mayes to accompany us, wbid1 he did.
After we arrived in Washington we found that the compromise agreed to l>y the
national council of the Cherokee Nation on December 7, 1895, had been deuied by
the Court of Claims, and that E. C. Boudinot, on behalf of the Cherokee Nation, ~nd
R. H. Kern, n.ttorney for tbe freedmen, had agreed to make another comproru1se,
which was acceptable to the Court of Claims, and upon the compromise filed its
<lecree of l!'ebrnary 3, 1896. Before the compromise was presented to the Court of
Claims it was submitted by the attorneys in the case to Chief Mayes and the Cherokee delegation, and it was unanimously agreed that, provided the Court of Cla.ims
would accept the compromise, the application for au appeal and r ebea,ring made by
th e parties to the suit be withdrawn.
Under the comprouiise entered into it was understood that the Cherokee roll of
1880 would be taken for a basis of enrollment instead of the Wallace roll, as provided
in the decree of May 8, 1895, and from which we propose<l to appeal. I urnle1 ·stood
that under the decree of February 3, 1896, which was agreed to by the Cl.Jerokee
delegation and the chief of the Cherokee Natiou, that the freedmen enrolled on the
Cherokee roll of 1880, ::md their decentlauts alive and in bPing May 3, 1894, should
be placed on the roll to be made up by the commission provided for by the court
and that no others should be entitled to enrollment. To suppose that the Cherokee
people, after objecting to the Wallace roll being taken as a basis, would agree to an
arrangement under which, as has been done, hundreds, even tho11sa.ncls, of other
clairna1Jts were admitted to the rolls, is to suppose that the Chief of the Nation aud
its representatives, the Cherokee delegation, were exceeuingly reckless of the interest
of their people.
· I un<lerstood that if it was found by the commission that the Cherokee Nation, in
making up the roll of 1880, hacl left off any freedmen who were justly entitled to
enrollment under the terms of the treaty of 1866, that said com mis ion slrnuld enroll
them or submit their names with the evidence to tlie Secretary of the Interior for
his determination.
,
C. J. HARRIS, Ex-Chief Cherokee Nation.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this December 30, 1897.
W. J. McCONNELL,

United States Indian Inspector.
ExmBIT W 1.-Statement of F. J. Boudinot.
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The Court of Claims found that the freedmen were entitled to share in the distribution of $6,640,000, and th.a t of said sum the amount of $903,265.34 should be distributed pro rata to the freedmen.
It was ascertained that there had been several payments made to the Cherokees by
blood, and that to secure to the freedmen pro rata an amount of mon ey equal to
what had been paid t o the Cherokees by blood pro rata, anotlrnr sum of money rnnst
be appropriated. It being fully understood that the authenticated Cherokee roll of
1880 was to be used as a basis for making the new and full roJI, and that no names
were to be added th ereto except those children of freedmen or free colored persons
enumerated on said roll, and born between the taking of said roll and May 3, 1894;
and from said roll should be stricken the names of all freedmen and free colored persons 'Yho had died b etween the aforesaid dates; and, if this had not been the underatandrng, I am sure t hat tbe appropriation herein aforenamed of $400,000 would
never have passed by tbe Cherokee council.
·
Acc?rdingl~, in March, 1896, the council appropriated $400,000, ostensibly to make
up this deficrnncy. Sam H. Mayes, principal chief now, and then, of the nation,
c~lle~ together the council for that purpose. One Moses Whitmire, of Cooweescoowee
diatnct, Cherokee Nation, was, by some means unknown to me, appointed trustee for
~he freedmen. Said Whitmire signed his name with a mark, and it is my understandmg that he can neither read nor write.
About February 1, 1896, said Whitmire entered into a written contract (which con.tract affiant has seen and read) by the terms of which said Whitmire ao-reecl that
~- H. K~rn, of St. Louis, Mo., shou'ld have the sum of one-third of $400,000 f~r services
~,n g;ttmg appropriated by the Cherokee council the said sum of $400,000 for the
ree men. Th~ bill appropriating said amount was, as stated to me by R.H. Kern,
prepared by him. There was added to it a clause, suggested and insisted upon by
mrself, to the effect that the proposed appropriation of $400,000 to be paid to Whit~uo shou!d be ~akon from the amount due the freedmen and charged to tJ1em. The
bill as before said was passed in March, 1896. The council was in session about ton
iBfs from the time it convened before the act was passed making the appropriation.
ant wa~ present in Tahlequah, the capital of the nation, during all the term from
~hef:convemng of the council until the appropriation was made, and used his influence
rn avor_ of the appropriation.
th~~ ~Ill making the appropriation. was referred to a special committee of which, I
R. Walki~gstick was chairman., and the same was passed by both houses
ei er on tho day 1t was reported or the next day thereafter.
·
In the meantime R. H. Kern had been selected on part of the freedmen, W. P.
T~ompson on the part of the Cherokee Nation, and these two, together with-- ·
flif~on, were ?,nly appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to make a roll . of the
ree men entitled to share in the distribution. This committee commenced their
kork in_ April or May, 1896. About August, 1896, D. W. Lipe, treasurer of the Cheroee Nation, paid over to said R. H. Kern the sum of $126,666.66. Affiant has seen
the report of said Lipe showing such payment, and same was paid in three separate
tho~ks of about $42,000 each, each given upon the United States subtreasury in St.
?ms, Mo. Upon delivering to said Kern the said checks, that gentleman, together
with W.W. Ha.stings, James S. Stapler, and J. E. Campbell, the last throe being
members of the Cherokne Nation (said Hastings being also the nation's attorney
before the Clifton CQ,IDmission), wont to the city of St. Louis. If Korn ever returned
before the payment was made to the freedmen, affiant never saw him.
The partieA above named, who accomµanied him, returned to Tahlequah in about
0 ~1e week.
Upon their retnrn affiant went to said Hastings in Tahlequah and asked
him for the amount dne affiant for assisting in getting the appropriation through
tho council. Hastings then said that J.E. Campbell, then of Alluwe, had affiant's
part_ of the money; about tllat time affiant received a letter from said Campbell,
s tatm~ that $<1,000 was all that was left of the Kern money for affiant's and for
affiant s deceased brother's share after expenses at Washington bad been paid;
that tho expense at Washington consistou of a large sum paid by him to {;et the
a.nthorities at W ashington to turn over to the treasurer of the Cherokee Nat10n the
$400,000. He further said in the letter that Hastings wonl<l pay affiant and Mrs.
Boudinot, my bro t her's widow, the $4,000. .Affiant again went to Hnstings, and told
him that affiant understood he had the $4,000 and asked him for it. Hastings
replied th at h e did not have the money in Tahlequah, but that be would try and
g et it. Th ereupon Hastings went to the Tah!Pqnah Bank, ofwliich J:imes . tapler
was president, and return d in a short tirn and took affiant in a private ~oom and
sa id that be (lla tings) bad the writt n a!;ro ment between m:5; brotl1 r's widow_ and
a,ffi ant, by th t erm of which my brothers widow was to r ce1v 60 per ceut oi the
amount dn e us as fees for a istance in ecurin the aid appropriation, ancl affiant was
to receive 40 p er ent of said amount, and a k d affian~ if that wa al~ lrn ~ot.
Affiant r pli o<l in th affirmativ ; th r upon aid Ila t!ngs gave to affiant io_ur
checks of $400 each, drawn on the Tah lq uah Bank to hIB own order and by I.um

-f~ , ·
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indorsed. These checks were by affiant given to three different persons, one being
J.P. Carter, of Tahlequah, the other two not now remembered. Affiant collected the
full face value of the checks, $1,600 in all; affiant was· afterwards informed that
checks amounting to $2,400, the balance of said $4-,000, was by said Hast.ings given
to Mrs. Boudinot.
About October, 1895, affiant saw a telegram from Nowata, Ind. T., and signed l,y
either Jacob Guthrie or J.E. Campbell; affiant now forgets which of the uames was
signed to said telegram; this telegram was addressed to my deceased brother, E. C.
Boudinot, and asked the latter if he could be at the Midland Hotel in Kansas City,
Mo., on the following night; my brother answered the telegram, stating that he
would be at the place mentioned, and gave the time upon which he would arrive.
Affiant knows that his brother and brother's wife did go to Kansas City as per said
request ; a few days thereafter my brother returned and reported to me thnt he had
been to Kansas City, and there met R.H. Kern and J.E. Campbell and others, and
talked over with said parties the scheme of getting throngh an appropriation,
which is above described in this affidavit, and that the parties would all make a
large sum of money, and that the affi.ant was to share with his brother in the enter•
prise. That no written agreement was entered into, but by the terms of the understanding the said Kern was to receive from the Cherokee Nation the full amount of
money, auout $126,000, as then fmpposed, out of which said Kern was to pay $50,000
ill several parts to six different persons, which my brother namecl as follows: J.E.
Catupbell, of Alluwe, Ind. 'l'.; Jacob Guthrie, W.W. Hastings, of Tahlequah, Ind. T.;
C. J. Harris, of Tahlequah, Ind. 1'.; S. H. M~iyes, the chief, and my brother and I as
a firm.

On the following December-that is, December, 1895-my brother, the said Hastings, Guthrie, Campbell, Mayes, and I think C. J. Hanis, went to Washington, D. C.
My broth er returned in .January, 1896, and died February 20 of tliat year. Ho again
told me that the understanding had in Kausars City was by n,11 of said parties
again discussed in Washington, D. C., the details talked over and the same understan<ling as to the division of the $50,000 was had, but this time on a new basis.
The 'ourt of Claims would not make it as a part of its decree that the $400,000
shoul1l be appropriated from the Cherokee fond, and it became necessary that an
appropriation should be made by the Cherokee council, which, as above seen,
was done.
From the above considerations and facts given the affiant is confi<lent that the
snid Hastings, Mayes, Harris, Campbell, and Guthrie received of R.H. Kern moneys
for their influence in getting the said appropriation of $400,000 passed by the
council.
FRANK

J.

BOUDINOT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this December 20, 1897.
W. J. McCo::-rnELL,
United States Indian lnspeot<>r.
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Your committee have done all in their meager way to inform you concerning the
reported corruptious of officers and citizeus of our nation.
Herewith we hand you statements A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, 0, P, Q,
respectively, made by Frank Boudinot, Mrs. E. C. Boudinot, George Benge, contracts
between J. Kerus anu J. Milton Turner, Chas. 0. Fryn, l<'. J. Boudinot, D. N. Lipe,
J. T. Cunningham, Geo. Benger, D. N. Wilson, A. H. Hendricks, R. S. File, J. S . .Stopar,
Albert 'l'aylor, H. M. Adams, Robt. French, and data from James M. Keys, which are
made a part of this report.
We respectfully submit the same for your consideration.
JESSE RAYMOND, Chairman.
J. H. GIBSON,
WYLIE BOLIN,
JOHN SANDERS,
Conncil Cornmitfee.
CONNELL ROGERS,
WM. VANN,
Senate Com11iittee.

M_r. George Sanders has not attended the meetings regularly of the committee, he
bavmg been really present but twice. He was notified of the meeting this morning
and of the desire of the committee to make a report. Not having presented himseH~
we have concluded that be <1oes not desire to sign the report, consequently make the
report without his signature.
JESSE RAYMOND, Chair1nan.
WASHINGTON, D. c., January 17, 1898.
FRIEND KERENS: I hate to trouble yon, bnt if you will speak a word in my favor
to Se_cretary Bliss, I will be greatly obliged. I have been, as you know, for years
:fightmg the battle in the courts for a few thousand negroes against the Indians. The
successful result of the fight in favor of my clients was perfectly satisfactory to them.
How~ver, ever since ite close the Indians have been hollering fraud, and charging
m~ with ever,ything on the face of the earth, and now have furnished the Secretary
w~t~ a lot of affidavits p1·ocured in the Territory on the usual terms. I am perfectly
w1llmg to lay b efore the Secretary everything I ever did in this case, and deny
everything with which these people chose to charge me. Messrs. Blodget & Lehman ':ere with me in this litigation, and Judge Laughlin to its end.
I _will.return here early next week, and if yon will give me a moment of your time
I will give you all the facts. Promising to reciprocate,
I am, your friend,
R. H. KERN,
JANUARY 18, 1898.
Hon R. C. KERENS, Washington, D. 0,
FRIEND KERENS: I called at the Cairo yesterday, hoping to find you in, but learned
tb_at y_ou had not arrived, and was compelled to leave Washington this morning. I
will give you as cornle11sed a statement as I can of the matter that Judge Priest and
I spoke to you about. In connection with Blodgett, Lehmann, Laughlin, a,ll(l Turner,
we got a jud;5ment for the negroes of the Cherokee Nation against the Cherokees in
the Court of Claims for $1,000,000. Wo felt the negroes were entitled to about
$400,000 more, and the Cherokees thought the court bad allowed too mauy uegroes.
We were willing to accept the jnclgment, but they were not, and announced that
they would appeal the case to the Supreme Court of the United States. For some
four months negotiations were pending looking to a compromise of this case. Finally
a compromise of it was renclie<l on certain conditions. One of these conditions was
tbat a commi ssion should be appointed to determine the number of negroes entitled
to a share, and that the Cherokees shonld prepare $400,000 more than the judgment
to equalize them if needed with the Cherokees themselves in the payment of the
common mou y. I went on this commission for the negroes, the Cherokees selecting
one, ecreta l'y mith naming a third, an<l confirming all. After several months'
h earing of t estimony, th commis<>ion reported about 4,400 names. The Department
aclded 150, and these moneys were paid out on this basis. As this was about 2,000
more negroes than the Cherokees expected, tbey began to cry "fraud" on the part
of their council, chief, prominent citizens, ancl the counsel for the negroes. The
matt r wa investi rrnted by one grand jury and a. court; Secretary Francis investigated some of the ~lrnrg a ain t m and reported "no fonudation," and recently
on R. C. Aclams, who lla.s a. contract t r cover 157,000 acre of laud from the J?el~ware Indians for the Cherokees, has taken up the :fight, as he says, from patriotic
motives.
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I went to the Secretary ten days ago and gave him my statement of the whole thing,
and expect about next Tuesday or Wednesday to have the statement in writing of
all the attorneys connected with the case, which I think ought to satisfy anyone t:.iat
we entered into no conspiracy and robbed the Cherokee Nation in this compromii;e.
'l'he Secretary sent the Commissioner to the Indian T~rritory recently and I assume
from what I bear that he bas ouly heard oue side of this controversy. Of course the
whole Cherokee Nation is willing to do anything t,o hurt the negroes, and they a,re
filing affidavits stating I was in partnership with Tnrner, while .f was on tlte commission, in fees the negroes paid him to re11resent thorn before the commission, and
I suppose they have charged everything else on earth besides. I have papers which
I will bring with me to Washington next week, which I wiJl show yon, explaining
exactly my connection with the whole matter. I fought for these negroes for seven
years against the Cherokees, antl of course I left no friends in that country but t he
negroes, and they have been villi fying and abusing mo from the start to the finish.
What I would like to have done is that you will acquaint the Secretary with my clrnracter and standing, and I assume be probably knows a good deal about that couutry.
I have not been to the Territory to s"ee anyone in reference to these matt~rs and (lon't
know what affidavits or statements the commiasion or Adams has in reference to
me. I wish to say that the Secretary bas been exceedingly nice to me au<l prou1i8ed
to let me see the report of the commission before anything is clone in reference to it.
As you know I have lived all these years and been in very mnchimportant communication outside of the crime of being a Democrat. There baa never been one word s rtid
against me. Of course these people in the Territory are willing to do an.vtbing on
earth, swear an.rthing to get rid of the negroes who they kicked around for thirty
years until I got into this fight, and they are perfectly willing to sacrifice my life
and reputation to accomplish this purpose.
I have taken advantage of a few idle moments on my way to Chicago to write you
this short statement. I will be in St. Louis Friday, and expect to leave tbP-re Snnday night for Washington. I have always appreciated your friendsllip arnl will be
very tbankfnl for anything you may do for me in the premises. Colon els Fordyce
and Blodgett and a hundreu other reputable citizens of St. Louis are willing to come
to Washington with me in the tight against these scamps. I think I will u aule to
show before I am through that Mr. Adam~ is simply in a blackmailin~ scheme
against me. I have had more than oue offer to buy any evid nee I bad, and I have
declined giving, and I have done nothing that I wish to conceal from anyone.
Hoping you will seo your way to help me in this matter, I remain,
Yours truly,

R. B.

KEHN.

[lndorsement.]

Respectfully referred to the honorable ecreta.ry of the Interior, with the request
that he give the letters of Mr. Kern due consideration. ·

R. C.

KERENS.

Statenient of John P. Welsh.
John P. Welsh, of Spa.vina.rd post-office, Ind. T., being duly sworn, says:
. Ia.ma. Che~·okee Indian and am interpreter for the national council; I was acting
rn that apo.c1ty at tho council which was conven din special se sion in March, 1896,
in 'l'a.hl qnab.
The uill appropriating $4.00,000 to qoalize the fr edmen with the Ch rokee citiz. n hy bloo~l wa. ret ne~l to a. _special committee in the s nate, viz: Levi ookson,
1mon \ al_k111~ t1ck DfLn1el Gntt , ll nry Lowry, David Fanlkn r.
"b n a1_d bill was first r ad and re~ rred all ai!l members appeared to l, de ply
oppo cl to J t. Af~erwards W.W. Ha tings, Georgo W. Bonge, and am mi tit app a.red
for the c ru n11 ttee and urged a favorable report. The ommittee all d on , aid
m u to do o. Aft r tbi th committc all w re in favor of the bill and worked for
i p ea (' both in tha "Date a.nd bou e.
'
~d. 'a.mph 11, \ • \ . Hastings, a.ncl others lobbied for the bill.
iroon W, lkinO'h k,. m rnlJer of th sen.at ancl al o of the special committ e, told me b wa
prom1 <~ iL bonus for workrng for tl1 bill n.ncl for v ting for sam .
am11 I
mitb,
th pr 111 n of_ tb
n te, t Id me an old cbLrky gave . ·25 a a pr s 11t after h had
v t ·d for th bill· th e moo y wa
iv n to me (or at lea t 150 of it) hv Jame .
t pl , !l b, a k r of Tahle,1 nah; ~n what I under t od was said uthrie owing, the
otb r :&
hand d to me b_y 1d uthries.
JOHN

om

an

ub crib d before m thi

P.

WELCH.

ecember 29, 1 97.
W. J. fc ON 'ELL, b1dian Inapector.
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Statement of Mrs. A ddie Boudinot.
TATIL"EQUAH, IND. T., Decembe1· 29, 1897.
Addie Boudinot, of Tahlequah, Ind. T., being duly sworn, on her oath says:
I am the widow ofE. C. Boudinot, who died in Tahlequah, Jud. T., February 20, 1896.
My husband was the attorney for the Cherokee Nation in opposition to the claims
ot certain negroes living in the Cherokee Nation who claimed ?ertain beneficere
rights from the sale of the Cherokee strip. It was my understanding t hat Frank J.
Boudinot, who was my husband's brother, was a partner of my lrnsb:1Ild in civil
cases m the practice of law. Abont November, 1895, I accompanied my husband to
Kansas Gity, Mo. vVe stopped at the Midland Hotel. Mr. J.E. Campbell joined my
hnsuand at that place and accompanied us to Kansas City, stopping at the same
hotel. I did not see either W.W. Hastings, S. H. Mayos, Jacob Guthrie, C. J. Harris,
or James S. Stapler in Kansas City; did not know that they or either one was there,
nor did I hear my husband say they were there and I do not believe anyone of said
parti~s was there, else I think I should have h e~rd about it. When we got to Kansas City we found Mr. R.obert H. Kern, of St. Louis, there; Kern stopped at the same
hopel and was there representing the freedmen fa the Cherokee Nation, my husband
bemg the attorney on the other side.
I never heard my husband and Mr. Kern discussing any business matters; w_ith
Mr. Campbell then left our room in the hotel; my husband never told me an.ythrng
ab~ut the_ business which took him to Kansas City; he never told me anythmg by
~~ich ~ might even suspect the purpose of his visit or infer the subject-matter und~r
discuss10n between him, Mr. Kern, and Mr. Campbell; we only stayed one day m
Kansl:!'s City and then returned home. In December, 1896, my husband went to
Washmgton, D. C., and I went with him; we stopped at the National Hotel; Mr.
G. W. Benge, C. J. HarriR, W.W. Hastings,jr., E. Campbell, James S. Stapler, and
Mr.~- H. Mayes, the chief, were all in Washington during that month; all these
parties stopped at the National Hotel except Mr. Stapler and perhaps Mr. Campbell,
who stopped at the Metropolitan Hotel; I was told, my recoJlection is, that my hus~an<l and I retumed home tl1e last day of January, 1897. My husband while in Wnshmgton was in very bad health and I had to be with him protractedly all the time.
Mr. Robert H. Kern, who was also in Washington, and I frequently saw him at our
hotel_. . While in Washington Dr. Chamberlain of that city was my first husband's
:r_>hysic1an and told my husband that he could not live but a 13hort time; my husband
iu_lly r~alized his condition and so expressed himself, living only twenty-eight days
a1ter his return home.
·
W~i~e in t_his condition my husband frequently made _known to me his b~siness
cond1t1on, his accounts, claims, etc., in order that I might be able to reahze on
them after his death.
Certain claims were made known to me and were written out by me, being dictated
by my husband, who was then very sick and in bed, in said hotel. That paper I
now have and from it read as follows:
.
"Money due me soon that Addie should know of, if I were in condition not to tell,
o_ne-~hird of which I went and placed at interest for my father and mother, for their
lifetime, to revert then (at their deaths) to the children of R. F. Boudinot, my
brother, and the other two -thirds to Addie. Due me frop:1 Ed Campbell, jr., Stapler,
and other of the attorneys in the 'negro compromise' case for the negroes are
awarded, $7,200. From Delawares by Hastings, if the Delawares are provided
$2~5.35 per capita, $1,250. From Shawnees by Harris and Guthrie, if Shawnees are
}la1d $295.35 per capita, $2,200. Due me for expenses in 'compromise case,' $471.70.
Old Settlers claim, less obligation, $8,000.''
I do not recollect that my husband said anything about other persons getting any
funds from the compromise. He said to me that the $7,200 was to come from a fee
re?eived by Mr. R.H. H. Kern; I received from the sum coming from Kern $2,400;
this was all I have received; this money was paid to me by Mr. W. W. Hastings,
who I suppose received it of R.H. Kern, to whom the records of the Cherokee
Nation shows there was paid the sum of $126,666, on what is called b'ere the negro
compromise.
Mrs. ADDIE BOUDINOT,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this December 29, 1897.
W. J. MCCONNELL,
United States Indian Inspecto1·.

Affidavit of Connell Rogers.
FORT GIBSON, IND. T.
Connell Rogers, being duly sworn m:ik the· followin g tntement: My age is 47
years; my po t-offi e adclrc i l•ort 'ib 011, Ind. T. I nm a senator from the Illinois
district of the herok
ation and a nth m a member of the national council of
S. Doc. 7-63
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the Cherokee Nation; I was elected to said position in August, 1897, and my term
will expire by constitntion limitation in 1899.
About November 25, 1897, the Ul1erokee council passed a resolution through both
houses providing for the appointmell t of a joint committee consistiug of seven members, three from the senate and four from the council, to investigate the alleged frauds
and corruptions, the making of the Clifton roll and the securing of the appropriation of
$400,000, whereby the sum of $126,666 was said to have been divided among certain
Cherokee officers and R. H. Kern to corrupt the council to secure the appropriation.
In pursuance of said resolution the president of the senate appointed from that
body George Sanders, of the Satine district, myself, of the Illinois district, and
William Vann, of the Canadian district.
The speaker of the house appointed Jessie Raymond, of the Canadian district,
John Gibson, of the Delaware district, John Sanders, of the Coowee district, and
Wiley Bolin, of either Flint or Goingsnake district, I forget which. This committee
was appointed the day following the passage of the resolution, and proceeded to
organize by electing Jessie Raymond president of the committee.
The committee met daily for about one week in Tahlequah and took several affidav itA bearing upon the subject. The affidavits, as I now remember them, were
Frank J. Boudinot, of F ort Gibson; J. S. Cunningham, Robert French, William P.
Thompson, A. A. Taylor, Dr. Fits, James Stapler, George W. Benge, and D. W. Gipe,
all of Tahlequah, Ind. T. Part of the committee also went to St. Louis and obtained
from R. C. Adams certified copies of former statements of Frank J. Boudinot and
Mrs. E. C. Boudinot, and also an original statement from one Cunningham, who, in connection with J. Milton Turner, was in the Cherokee Nation durmg the freedmen
payment engaged in collecting from the negroes fees for getting negro names on the
Clifton roll. A report of the committee was made to the council on the last day of
its session. The committee made no recommendation , but presented the affidavits
above named for the action of 1he council. The report was made at the earliest
practicable moment. It beiug the last day of the session when the report was submitted, and there being other important legislation, the report was laid aside and
no action taken.
CONNELL ROGERS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me at Fort Gibson, Ind. T., this the 21st day of
December, 1897.
W. J. McCONNELL,
United States Indian Inspecto1·.

Statement of of S. H . Mayes.
TAHLEQUAH, IND. T., December 28, 1897.
Mr. S. H. Mayes, being duly sworn, says:
I am chief of the Cherokee Nation; was elected to my present offi ce in November,
1895. My term expires four years from the date of my election. I was born iu the year
1815, and have always lived in the Cherokee Nation. I was in Washington, D. C., in
l~U6, when the so-called compromise agreement was made between the representati ves of the Cherokee arnl the representatives of the freedmen. Under the stipulation
then entered intu I agreed to call and clid call an extra session of the Cherokee council
to meet on the - - o f - - , 1896. The object of the special session was to ratify
the compromise agreement entered into by the representatives of the Cherokees and
fn·edmen in Washington, D. C., and upon which the decree of the Court of Claims,
filed l! ebruary 3, 1896, was based. To carry out the terms of the aforesaid corn promise
it was neces ary for the Cherokee council to make an appropriation of $400,000 to
·arry out the contract entered into. The council enacted the necPssary legi lation
to appropriate tbeafor<'said sum, and in due time the hill came to me for my si!!'Ilatnre,
and I Rign d it in good faith, without noticin that there was a provision in it for
the payment of an indefinite sum for attorneys9fees. Had I known that the aforefi:t id provi ion carried with it an agreement that one-third of the appropriation, or
• l~6,000, should go to attorneys, I would not have signed the bill. I expected that
tlier would be ome attorneys' fee to be met out of the appropriation, but a the
money thus paid came out of the freedmen, and as their trustee, Io es Whitmire,
llHl~l the contrac~, I clicl not consider it my busines to inquire into it.
. .
.. o man ver paid or tendered me any money for my influence or for any action of
min in 011:nection with,.J;he afore aid appropriation. I never knew what Whitmire'
contra ·t with Kern wa nntil I saw it publishecl in the Indian Chieftain, a. weekly
paper published in Vinita, Ind. T., and I did not see that until I arrived in Wash-
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ington, D. C.
money,

I do not know of any work Kern did to earn such a large sum of

S. H.

MAYES,

,Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of December, 1897.
W. J. McCONNELL,

United States Indian Inspector.

Statement of Albert A. Taylor.
.

TAHLEQUAH, IND.

T.

Albert A. Taylor, being duly sworn, on his oath says:
My age is 27 years; am a Cherokee citizen and. live in Tahlequah, Ind. T. I am
the auditor of accounts of the Cherokee Nation, having been appointed by the
Cherokee council to said place in November, 1897. I had a talk with E. C. Boudi?-ot,
now dead, in December, 1895. About that time and just before said E. C. Boudm?t
went _to Washington to Eiee after matters in connection with_ the fr~edmen, t~e said
Bo~dmot told me "that if things went right" he would bmJd a b1~ house m the
spnng of 1896 and allow me to use part of i1; as a pool room, which I \he-? ve:y
m~ch wanted. Mr. Boudinot was then the attorney of the Cherokee ~atwn 111
matters of the freedmen citizenship question, then before the Court of Claims, and,
as I understand, went to Washino-ton
to effect a compromise with R. H. Kern, then
0
representing the freedmen. The compromise was effected and the sum of $~00,000
was appropriated by the national council, by act approved March 27, 1896, m pursuance of said compromise.
In speaking of the whole matter I am sure that by the expression used by Mr.
Boudinot, "if things went right," he meant that if the $400,000_ appropriation was
made_he would obtain a part of it. Subsequently Frank J. Boudrnot, who was _E. C.
Boudmot's brother and partner in the practice of law, employed me to use my mflnonce with the full- blood members of the council in aiding the passage of the bill
making said appropriation of $400,000. I then owned and conducte<l a pool room,
sold liquors, cider, etc., and the members of the council were often in my place of
bu_siness. I was to receive for my work an amount estim ated at about $2,000, and
this was to come from $126,666, paid out of the said appropriation to R. H. Kern,
ostensibly as an attorney's fee. The promise was made to me by Frank J. Boudinot,
acting for himself and brother, the said E. C. Boudinot. I never received anything,
however, but did all I could for the bill, as per my contract. Mr. Frank J. Boudinot stated that he thought R.H. Kern and W.W. Hastings had beat us all out of
the money.
ALBERT A. TAYLOR.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this December 29, 1897.
W. J. McCONNELL,

Indian Inspector.

Statement of Daniel Gritts.
Daniel Gritts, bein g rluly sworn, on his oath says: I was a senator and member of
the Cherokee conncil in March, 1896, when the connciJ appropriated $400,000 to
e(]ualize the freedmen " ·ith the Cherokee citizens a.s beneficiaries of the Outlet and
other fonds; that he bas ]earned that there was paid out of said appropriation the
·um of $126,666 to Robert H. Kern as attorney fee for the freedmen, and that he
would never liave voted for the bill bad be known that any such sum would have
hcen paid; that he voted for the bill because he understood by doing so that the
nation would get rid of the Wallace roll and would have a new roll of freedmen
much less in number to share in the Cherokee funds to the freedmen.
WILLIAM Evn.A KS,

Interpreter.

DANIEL GRITTS.

Sworn to and sob cribed before me this December 29, 1897, and I certify that
William Evbanks in interpreting the same to swear Daniel Gritts upon swearing as
shown in his signature thereto.
W. J. McCONNELL,

United States Indian Inspector.
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ST. LOUIS, February 2, 1898.
THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C.
DEAR Sm: Pursuant to my promise made you last week when in Washington, I
mail you herewith statement of Hon. Wells H. Blotlgett and myself in reference to
the compromise of the Cherokee freedmen's case. These statements are made only
in answer to the charge that I saw publicly in the papers of my own city made by
Mr. Adams before the Dawes Commission that this compromise was the result of ·a
conspiracy between the freedmen's attorneys and the Cherokee officials.
I do not wish to delay you, for I appreciate your kind indulgence, but I am trying
to get information from the Territory as to the charges and affidavits that have been
made against me in that country, and I hope within a short time to be able to send
you a statement in answer to any charges and affidavits made in addition to the one
above referred to as being made by Mr. Adams.
Thanking yon for your kind indulgence, I remain,
Yours, respectfully,
R.H. KERN.
Hon. SECRETARY

OF

THE

w ABASH

RAILROAD COMP.ANY,

GENERAL SOLICITOR'S OFFICE,
St. Louis, January 22, 18~8.

To the SECRETARY

INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C.
Sm: I was assoeiated with Mr. Robert H. Kern, of this city, in the litigation
brought lJy the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation to ascertain their rights nnder the
treaty of 1866. From tlJ.e ontset the issues in the case were sharply contested. On
the part of the Cherokee Nation it was contended broadly that under the treaty of
1866 the freedmen were only given equal political rights with the native Cherokees,
and that the freedmen acquired no interest whatever in the common property of the
Cherokee Nation. On the other hand it was contended, by Mr. Kern and his associates, representing the freedmen, that under the treaty they (the freedmen) were
invested with all the rights of native Cherokees, including the right to share per
capita in the common property. The Court of Claims sustained the freedmen and
adopted what was known as the" Wallace rolls" as a basis of computation, and
thereupon it entered a decree in their favor for something in excess of $900,000.
The decree provided that to each freedman there should be paid the sum of $256.34:,
and from the moment of its rendition it seemed unsatisfactory to the representatives of both sides.
It was unsatisfactory to those representin~ the nation, not only because it was
against them on the main proposition, but a1so because the court had adopted the
"Wallace rolls" as its basis in computing the amount of the decree, and the Cherokees contended that said rolls were inaccurate and contained many more names than
there were actual freedmen in the nation. The decree was unsatisfactory to the
freedmen because it was a conceded fact that each Cherokee had received in cash
from the common funds of the nation the sum of $295.65, while it only awar<led to
each freedman the sum of $256.34:. Furthermore, when it became known to the
freedmen in the nation that the court had adopted the'' Wallace rolls," their counsel
were deluged with protests from freedmen, who charged that the ''Wallace rolls"
were inaccurate, and that there were in the nation hundreds, if not thousands, of
freedmen whose names had been omitted. In this connection I will Ray that as the
case progr s ed through the court, the Cherokees were not only represented by their
coun ~l, but they also had in Washington a delegation of their leading citizens
wat hmg their interest and conferring with their counsel. I talked with some of
ho e g ntl men my If, and they seemed to .regard the litigation as most unfor?11at for their people. They said they tho1wbt th nation perfectly willing to do
right by the fre cl men, but that there was a sottled convic-tion in their minds that
tbe "Wallac rolls" were ina curate, and that there should be a new enr llment.
Th r wa , from time to tim , more or le s talk on both ides about an appeal to
th
nrr m
urt the frPeclmen saying that th y ba.d not been allowed as much
P r a.pita afl th
h roke s bad rec iv d, and the Cheroke s sLill contending that
~ c ~t had _err d in its construction of the treaty. Bo h side , however, seemed
d_1 atl fi d w 1t~ th "Wallace rolls," and in my conversation with the represen ta1
f the_n ti n, I th nght they seemed to object more to the "Wallace rolls"
th n th Y did to that feature of the decree e tabli bing the equal rights of the freed. H n · f1 om h date of the decree there were uggestions from both id of
ire o hav tb decree o modified a to admit of a, new enrollment, and there
il
o frequ nt ug tions of compromise. 1atters continued in that condition
,nt
. fall of 1 5, wh n Mr. J.E. Campbell, whom I had not before seen, visited
t. Low for the purpose, as he said, of seeing whether some settlement could not
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be reached that would be satisfactory to all interests without an appeal to the
Supreme Court. In a conference between him, Mr. Kern, and myself, Mr. Campbell
said in substance that in his opinion the nation was willing to concede to the freedmen their legal right to participate in· the common funds and property, but that the
nation was not willing to accept the '' Wallace rolls." We (Mr. Kern and myself), on
the other hand, informed Mr. Camp bell of the claims of the freedmen to the effect
that a fair count would swell the number of freedmen by some thousands. He said
in substance that when the nation once concede·d the rights of the freedmen to participate in the common funds, the nation had no desire to exclude any freedmen
who could show themselves entitled. We told Mr. Campbell we did not ask or
expect the nation to provide for more freedmen than a fair enumeration would show,
and that, as a compromise, we would consent to and would recommend such modifications of the decree as would make it provide in substance as follows:
First. That each freedman should receive from the funds of the nation the same
amount of money that had been paid to each Cherokee by blood.
. Second. That there should be a new enrollment of the freedmen by commissioners,
one of whom should be designated by the nation, one by the trustee for the freedmen, and a third by the judge of the United States court for the western district of
Arkansas.
Third. That after paying each ascertained freedman the same amount each native
Cherokee had received, whatever remained of the sum recovered in the decree should
go back into the treasury of the nation.
Pourth. That in order to provide for a possible increase in the number of freedme~ over what was shown by the "Wallace rolls," the nation should, by proper
legislation, appropriate such sums as might be required to·pay each freedman whose
n!lme should appear upon the corrected roll the same amount tllat had been pFev10usly paid to each native Cherokee, it being und·e rstood, however, that after each
ascertained freedman should receive the sum that had been paid to each native
Cherokee, the remainder of such appropriated funds should be returned to the
treasury of the nation.
.
In pursuance of these general propositions, an agreement was, on the - - day of
- - , 1895, formulated by Mr. Kern and myself on the part of the freedmen, and by
Mr. Campbell on behalf of the Cherokee Nation, of which agreement a copy is
herewith inclosed, lllarked "A."
Of course, I know nothing about the authority of Mr. Campbell to represent the
Cherokee Nation in that transaction. I did not in fact consider that a material
matter, as the agreement itself contemplated affirmative legislative action on the
part of the nation before it could become binding on the Cherokees, and it also contempfated the approval of the Court of Claims before it should become binding on
the trustee of the freedmen. I then thought the plan of settlement outlined in the
agreement a fair one, and am still of the same opinion. With the preparation of
that paper my connection. with the settlement ended. I do not know what changes
were_ subsequently made in the details, but it has always been my understanding
that 1t was carried out in all its substantial features.
• I now learn through the newspapers that complaints are being made to your
Department, and tliat the conduct of Mr. Kern is being made the subject of criticism .
! have known Mr. Kern throughout his whole professional life. He is a man whose
JI?,tegrity_ has never been questioned in this community, and being for a long time associated with him in this litio-ation, I can say that I never discovered in him anything
but an earnest determination to protect in every way the interests of the freedmen
whom he represented. The Cherokees had their own counsel, who were always
fully capable of defending their rights, and I can cheerfully say that in my opinion
,, t1:tere are no grounds whatever for charges of bad faith by the representatives of
either party.
With assurances of my highest regard, I am,
Yours, very respectfully,
WELLS H. BLODGETT.

The

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR Srn : At the conclasion of our interview last week in Washington in reference to my connection with the litigati on in the Cherokee freedmen's case, you
kindly accorded me the privilege of reducing to writing the statements I made to
you. I wi h to lay before you the folJowing facts in reference to that matter:
In July, 1891, Judge H nry D. Laughlin, the Hon. J. Milton Turner, and I were
employed by fose8 Whitmir , tra · tee of the freedmen, to conduct the litigation
antliorh:ecl l,y an a t of 'ongr ·s in b l1alf of the freedmen aga.iust the Cherokee
·ation and .th l nit cl, tatt 1:1 in the ourt of ('laims at Washington. By the terms
of that ·outiact w w ·ro to uo p, id 10 per cent of whatever we might recover, and this
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10 per cent was to be figured upon whatever might result to tbese people from this
litigation, either directly or indirectly, all subject to the approval of the Court of
Claims. A copy of this contract is hereto attached, marked "Exhibit A." The case
of Moses Whitmire, trustee, etc., v. The Cherokee Nation, et al., was brought in the
Court of Claims in September, 1891. Because of various delays this case was not
reached for trial until about February, 1895. The opinion rendered then by the
court gave the freedmen the same right in the common prnperty of the Nation as the
Cherokees by blood had. The decree was left open until the number of the freed men entitled to share under t,his decree could be ascertained. The freedmen having
no money with which the depositions that would be needed to establish the identity
of such people as were entitled to share under this decree, their attorneys, after consultation, decided to submit to the court what is known as the ''Wallace roll,"
which, under the direction of your Department, bad been taken, showing the number
of people of this class in the Cherokee Nation up to March 3, 1883. The attorneys
for the Cherokees submitted what was known as the "authenticated roll" of these
_p eople, taken by the Cherokees themselves, showing people alive in 1880. The Wallace roll contained about 3,524 names, the authenticated about 2,000. The court
adopted the Wallace roll, using the following language, found on page 4, printed opinion in the above case on file in the Court of Claims:
"And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that for the purpose of enrolling and enumerating the freedmen and colored men aforesaid and their descendants,
who are entitled to parti cipate in the funds hereiubefore decreed to them, and it
further appearing to the court that an enumeration of the aforesaid freedmen, free
colored persons, and their descendants, was made and approved under and by virtue
of an act of Congress by the Secretar,y of the Interior Department of the United
Sta,tes, and that said census of the aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and
their descendants was known as the Wallace roll, and that said Wallace roll contained
the number of said persons as were in existence on the 4th of March, 1883, and that
the number of said persons shown thereby was 3,524, and it appearing to the court
that the Cherokee Nation did not participate in the preparation of said. Wallace roll,
but that ample opportunity was afforded it to do so: It is therefore adjudged and
decreed that its refusal to do so is as effective as if it bad actually taken part in the
preparation of said Wallace roll, and it is coucludecl thereby. It is adjudged and
decreed that said Wallace roll, showing 3,524 of such persons, is approved by this
court and taken by it as furnishing the true number of the freedmen, to wit, 3,524,
as being the number of freedmen to be entitled, together with the other citizens of
th e Cherokee Nation, to be taken as a basis in estimating the amount of money to be
decreed to be paid to plaintiffs in this action. It is further adjudged and decreed
that the whole number of Cherokee citizens as being entitled to share in the distribution of the afore aid sum of $7,240,000 shall lJe taken as 28,243, and for the purpose of the distribution of the aforesaid sum of $903,365, amount due said freedmen,
free colored persons, and their descendants, less the amounts hereinbefore and hereinafter directed to be dedncted therefrom, the Secretary of the Interior is directed
to cause the Wallace roll aforesaid to be further corrected by adding thereto
descendants born since March 3, 1883, and prior to May 3, 1894, striking therefrom •
the names of those who have died or have ceased to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation
between the aforesaid dates, so that when thus amended and changed it shall represen~ the number of freedmen, free colored persons, and their descendants aforesaid,
entitled to participation in the distribution of the fond now awarded to the complainant. To that end the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to appoint a
commi!:1sioner to pro ed to tbe Cherokee Nation and ascertain and report to the
ecretary of the Interior the facts necessary for the correction of the aforesaid Wallace roll, and in the correction of said roll as provided herein, the Cherokee Nation
shall have the right to have a representative pr sent to advise concerning the same,
and he shall have full cognizance of all corrections made thereto. When a new and
correct d roll is thllS made and approved by the ecretary of the Interior, he will
oau, e the amount remaining of the fund awarded the complainants under this
d <•ree, after <leclucting the cost to be paid and distributed to the freedmen, free
colo1 ed per,. ons, and their descend an ts aforesaid entitled thereto, not to exceed the
s 111:11 of $~56.34 per apita. Any balance of the amount hereby decreed to said
pl~m iff1:1, and not consum din the per capita payment herein provided for, shall be
p id over to the Cherokee ation, as other moneys provided for in the agreement
b tw ens id nation and the, ecretary of the Interior bereinbefore r ferred to."
'I h c no el for both parti to this .suit, whEln these rolls were submitted, filed a
i1 1 lation providin that whichever roll tbe court should adopt, hould have added
. h r to either 2 r 2~ per cent per year from the date of it takioo- to fay 3, 1894,
m rd r that th corrt! t number of people to that <late Rbould be ascertained withon fur 1~ •r work. Thi~ de ·r . wa. ntered, I think, in fay, 1 95. Each party
fi1 l mot1 u for new trial I th111k, in June of that ymir, tlie Cher kees contending
that the court erred in finding in favor of the freedmen at a.11, and further in mak-
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ing the Wallace roll binding on them; the attorneys for the freedmen contending
that the court erred in not giving each freedman the sum of $295.25 (which it had
found that the Cherokees had paid themselves out of the money distributed),
that it had not allowed a sufficient sum to pay each of the freedmen as they would
:finally be ascertained (on account of the eleven years increase to be added to this
Wallace roll) the sum of $256 a piece, that it had not allowed interest on the various
claims that would have been due these freedmen at the date the Cherokees paid
themselves down to the date of judgment. The court adjourned, without these
motions being taken up, until sometime in November of that year. I came tbrollgh
the city of Washington from the east about the 2d of September, 1895, and either
t,hen, or shortly thereafter, by letter was advised by Mr. Chase, the attorney for the
Cherokees, that the nation was willing to give . each freedman $295.25 a piece in
settlement of this litigation, if they would consent to take the number shown by
the authenticated roll, which bad been rejected by the court. This proposition the
attorneys and trustee for the freedmen declined. Having left Washington about
the date above stated, I retu:i:ned to my home in St. Louis, thinking n othing further
could be done in this case until the court should convene in November. Sometime
in September the attorneys for the freedmen began to receive letters from the nation
to the effect .that the Cherokees would be willing to compromise this case by paying
what they called each "genuine" freedman the sum of $295 a piece. These suggestions came both from the freedmen and the Cherokees. The freedmen were poor,
credit had been extended them by various merchants in the hope that they would
recover money in this suit sufficient to meet these credits, and they were being
pressed for payment.
Some time in September we were informed through the papers of the Cherokee
Nation that at a special council of that nation held in that month $5,000 had been
appropriated to prosecute this litigation to the Supreme Court of the United States;
that Mr. E. C. Boudinot had been selected as counsel to goto ·washington and employ
some additional attorneys for this purpose. We also learned that he had retained
Judge Shellabarger, of Washington. The information in reference to the desire of
the !'reedmen and Cherokees to end this litigation continued to come to us, and we
advised among ourselves constantly as to the advisability of its compromise on
ten~s most favorable for the freedmen, so we could avoid the possible years of litigat10~ should the case be appealed. We were unwilling to have the Wallace roll
set a~ide and a new census taken unless we could procure such an additional sum
~ nnght be needed in the event the number of freedmen and their increase, as provided by the Wallace roll, should each receive at least $256. After extensive inquiry
a~ong t~e freedmen and also at the Census Bureau in Washington as to the pains
with which the Wallace roll bad been taken, we felt it was correct, and also that
there were freedmen in that country who by some inadvertence had failed to be
enrolled who were entitled to be. After some two months spent receiving various
r~110r~s concerning the wilJingness of the Cherokees to settle this litigation, some
time m October Mr. Harris, then chief of the nation, passed through St. Louis. He
stated to me that he felt the best judgment and interests of his country was that
this litigation should end; that they were willing to pay each freedman the same as
they had paid themselves, but didn't feel that the Wallace roll correctly stated the
number of the freedmen, and if that number could be ascertained in some satisfactory way be felt sure the interests of the people of the nation wanted it settled.
I answered him that we thought, and so dicl the counsel of the Government, that any
settlement made of this case would have to be done through an act of the national
council of the nation, but we bad been unable to see how that could be done.
Some time in November, I think, of that year Mr. Campbell, a citizen of the
Cherokee Nation, called at my office in St. Louis, and in conjunction with the
counsel for the freedmen the possibility of a compromise of this litigation was discussed, he stating that be felt that the best sentiment of the Cherokee Nation was
in favor of adjusting tlrnse differences by a compromise, that it bad become a very
bitter and political qnestion in that country. After a full discussion of all the
phases of this litigation and an investigation of a lawful way by which it could be
done by the counsel of the freedmen, consisting of Judge Laughlin, Colonel Blodgett,
Hon. Fred. Lehmann, Mr. Turner, and myseli~ a proposition (a full copy of which
is hereto attae:hecl, marked "Exhibit B") was submitted to Mr. Camp hell and
accepted l)y him. I will state here that it was agreed between Judge Laughlin,
Mr. Campbell, aucl myself that he should have no portion of the $56,000 that bad
been allowed us by the court, and that in consideration of his having carried out
tlie terms of the compromise propo ed in this contract by the Cherokees he shonlu.
lJave the larger per cent of whatever fee might be recovered in settlement of the
case in excess of the $56,000. This contract was :filed when the proposition for settlement of tbA case was submitted to the Court of Claims, and I ass11me can Le
fonncl ::111 1, ; the fil t·s thn • now. 1 fr. C.unpbcll retnrued to the Cherokee ratiou,
and I as::mwe proceeded to buu the Cherokee people in reference to this matter. The
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counsel for the freedmen, believing that the Wallace roll would stand any investigation, and that there were freedmen in that country not on the roll who were
entitled to share, and that the increase of the roll from March 3, 1883, to May 1, 1894,
would be in the neighborhood of 1,000 people, and that others might be added, so
that the number of the freedmen, as :finally ascertained on a just basis, would be
between 4,000 and 5,000, and that they would not be willing to enter into a com- •
promise unless this judgment should be increased from $900~000 to $1,300,000-that
in co:osidE)ration of this being done they felt that the best interests of the freedmen
would be subserved, and that if the number should finally be ascertained: upon the
terms provided in this contract, to be smaller than they supposed, that there would
be enough to pay each freedmen not $256, but $295, which the Cherokees were willing
to give, and that if any surplus of this $1,300,000 should be left after paying each
freedman not in excess of $295 it should revert to the Cherokee Nation.
Some time, I think lat~ in November, 1895, I received a letter from Mr. E. C.
Boudinot asking me to meet him in Kansas City. I went there at the appointed
time and saw Mr. Boudinot at the Midland Hotel. My recollection is that he and
myself spent most of the...day alone discussing the various phases of compromise of
this case. He wanted the proposition above stated to be reduced :first to $1,000,000,
then to $1,100,000, to none of which I would consent, and :finally he stated that I
might submit this proposition, but he did not think that the council would pass it.
I told him I would not submit any other. It has been stated in a public affidavit
of either Mr. Boudinot's widow or brother that Jacob Guthrie and Chief Mayes were
present at this meeting. I wish to deny this emphatically. I :first saw Chief Mayes
in Washington late in December of that year, and Mr. Guthrie sometime after that,
never having met either of them before. Returning to St. Louis, I, as attorney of
record for the trustee in conjunction with his counsel, Blodgett, Lehmann, Laughlin, and Turner, drafted a letter (a copy of which is attached and marked "Exhibit
C") to the chief and council of the Cherokee Nation, submitting, as shown thereby,
the terms upon which this case would be compromised by the freedmen, the trustee
having previously assented to this. This letter was mailed to these parties at Tahlequah, Ind. T. Neither Laughlin, Blodgett, Lehmann, 'l'urner, or myself went to
the Indian Territory to be present at the session of the council to see what it would
do in reference to the proposition. Some time in December we received a certified
copy of a bill which had been pas1.,ed by the council in acco~dance with the terms of
the agreement we had made and along the lines in the contract we had made with
Campbell, copy of which is attached hereto and marked" Exhibit D."
Sb9rtly after that Judge Laughlin, the trustee, Mr. Turner, and myself went to
Washington to submit to the court the proposition to compromise this case as stated
in this act of the council. This we did in December of that year, and late iu J anuary, 1896, the court decliued to allow this compromise to be made, holding to the
position that it was correct in saying that each freedman should only be allowed
$256 per capita. In the opinion reported in the case of Journeycake v. Cherokee
Nat ion, volume 31, Court of Claims, page 143, the court uses the following language:
"The Cherokee government can accomplish its avowed purpose of making complainants equal in the amount received with those who were Cherokees by blood.
Without the int rposition of this cou rt, the money necet:lsary can be appropriated
out of this balance of the fnnd to be paid over by the United States, and to be paid
by the Cherokee Nation to its own citizens,,tbe Delawares, hawnees, and freedmen."
Aftor this decision was rendered each side determi ne<l. that it would go on to the
upr me Court with this ca e. On a second reading of the decree entered therein,
wed termined to make one more effort to compromise the case along the lines suggest d by the court quoted above. After discussing this matter with the trustee
and Mr. Tarner, I draft d a proposition, and went to the room of the chief and the
Indian delegation at the J ational Hotel in Washington. I found there not only these
partie , but several other persons unknown to me. I then called the attention of
the hief and d legation and Mr. Boudinot to the above lan~uage of the court, and
stat d to them that I thought if the council would appropriate this money the fall
spirit of be compromis embraced in the November act of the council, which the
c urt had r~jected, could be carri d into eff ct, and tbat the attorneys for the freedm n and trustee felt that if the council would appropriate this money as suggested
by th conrt, the same end wonld be accompli hed in ettlement of this case, as it
voul have be n ha~ the ourt entertained th propo. ition of compromise.
Th matt r was discussed v ry fully, the Cherokees lways insisting that they
~rnld n t g
nd the act of vember, above ref rred to. After mature delibera1on thi propo i ion wa ai ned and accepted by the heroke s. We went to the
u :m
tated plainly what we wanted, and that I felt that if the Cherokee
)" ul~l a ppr priat . ~h · mon y in ccordance with the suggestion of the court, and
if ht
me proV1.S1on th' t had be n in the original proposition of compromise
1,1 ~ r ot_ <~ by th court, that this litigation would end. The court deci<l d
batthiapropoa1t1on w r a on· ble, andaccorclingly greed to modify the decree, and
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provided that a commission should be appointed to ascertain these people under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and the money mentioned in the judgment be paid accordingly. I stated further that prior to the time of_the submission
of the origina,l proposition of compromise, I had a full conference with Judge Shellabarger, counsel of the Cherokees, and he indorsed the proposition of settlement;
and, as you will see from an examination of the original papers of compromise submitted to the court, his name is attached thereto, and, I thiuk, he spoke for the
Cherokees in the court when the proposition was submitted. Previous to the submission of this last proposition of settlement to the Cherokees, as above stated, ~fr.
Turner and I explained fully to the trustee the terms of the settlement, the advisability of it, and the belief that it was as effective-a way of closing the litigation as
had been embraced in the compromise agreed to by the act of the council; also that
we felt that inasmuch as the original compromise measure provided for the allowance of a fee of 10 per cent on $1,300,000, subject, of course, always to the approval
of the court (as is shown by the copy hereto attached), and that as all tp.e efforts
to compromise had come to naught, and as it was uncertain what further could be
done along the line of the last proposition towards having it carried into effect, that
the attorneys for the freedmen would be willing to undertake to settle this litigation in the way it was done, on .the basis of the contract, with which your honor is
already familiar; that this contract was accordingly executed by the trustee. At
the time that I submitted this proposition to these people, and up to its adoption,
not one word was said to any of them in reference to the compensation that the
attorneys for the freedmen would receive for settling this case, nor was anything
ever said to them in reference to that.
I wish to state that after the original proposition of compromise was agreed upon
Messrs. Blodgett and Lehmann withdrew from the case and did not participate in
any fees outside of the $56,000, that had been originally allowed the at'torneys under
the decree of the court. After the court modified the decree, which I think was in
February, I returned to my home in St. Louis and heard no more of the freedmen's
case until some time in March I noticed that an extra session of the council had
been called in accordance with the terms of the agreement that had been filed in
court. I went to Tahlequah, reaching there after the council was in session, and
remained there, I think, two or three days only. I had scarcely reached the town
be~ore an attack was made upon this compromise through the papers, and I answered
this in the Sentiuel of date March 21, I think, 1896, fully explaining the terms of the
?Ompromise, and expressly disclaiming any intention of being there to corruptly
rnflnence any member of the council. The original of this article I hold in my
hands now, and a copy of it is attached and marked "Exhibit E." I explained
both in this paper, aud to several members of the council who called on me at my
hotel (among others Mr. Vann and Mr. Faulkner) what this eompromise proposition
w~s. I left there after a day or two and before the bill had become a law appropriating this money. I qualified as commissioner to represent the freedmen of the
Cherokee Nation on the-- day of---, and the commission went to the Territory
and commenced its sessions about the first of May, 1896, and sat until August 10
aln:io.st continually, when it finished taking testimony. The stenographer :finished
wntmg the testimony in this case and had it ready November 20. The commission
yvas convened by tha call of the chairman November 25, and sat constantly consider~ng the evidence taken in these cases until December 10, the time the Secretary bad
rnstructed us to conclude our work. At these various meetings in St. Louis all the
c<;>mmissioners were present, except Mr. Clifton, who left for Atlanta, Ga., on the
mght of the 9th of December, under permission of the Secretary of the Interior,
granted him because of bis being the clerk of the Georgia senate and being required
to be in Atlanta the Monday following, with instructions that he could conclude his
work as commissioner in Wa hington. My recollection·now is that we had concluded
the making of the roll (that determining who should or should not be enrolled)
prior to his departure, or if not, that only a few names were added. by Mr. Thomps~m and myself after bis departure. I took then, a few days thereafter, the roll as
signed by Mr. Thompson and myself together with the evidence upon which it was
based (we having concluded all work on the authenticated people days before Mr.
Clifton left), to Washington and met Mr. Clifton there, told him exactly what had
been done in his absence and, if any additional names were added, i;ibowed him the
evidence pro and con in reference to those names, and he signed the roll in Washington as permitted by the ecretary of the Interior.
I wish further to say, in answer to the various charges that have been circulated
in the pres and otherwise to the effect that the chief~ the Indian delegation, or the
members of the council, or fr. Boudinot, were paid b.v me for having agreed to this
proposition of compromi e a.nd the pa sage of these bills, or that any conspiracy had
been nter d into by m self with any of these parties to procure the settlement of
this litigation, are ab olntely fal e. The fees in this case were divided among
Messrs. Blodgett, Lehmann, Turner, Laughlin, Campbell, and Kern. I never
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authorized, directly or indirectly, one cent of money to be paid to anyone .for any
services in effecting this compromise of this litigation as above stated, and I have
never known of one cent being expended to procure the vote of any member of the
council or the chief or Mr. Boudinot's support of this proposition of settlement.
Mr. Boudinot was dead before the council convened in March that appropriated the
$400,000. I wish to say that in July, 1896, while I was acting as commissioner, a
series of charges were preferred to President Cleveland against me by Chief Mayes,
a copy of which is hereto attached; that I voluntarily went to Washington in September of that year and asked the Secretary of the Interior to review these charges
with the proof that had been offered by the Cherokees. I having offered none,
except the affidavit of the Hon. J. Milton Turner, a copy of which is hereto attach eel,
and a letter of Mr. de Graffonreid, which I assume is on file in Washington. I file
herewith copy of the report of the Secretary of the Interior upon these charges.
Thanking you for your courtesy in the matter, I am,
Yours, respectfully,
R. H. KERN.

EXHIBIT

A.

Whereas a suit is now pending in the United States Court of Claims at Washington City, wherein a decree was entered on or about the 8th day of May, A. D. 1895,
but from which preliminary steps for an appeal to the United States Supreme Court
were taken, in which suit Moses Whitmire, trustee of the freedmen of the Cherokee
Nation, is complainant, and the Cherokee Nation and the United States are respondents, the object and purpose of which suit was to secure to the freedmen of the
Cherokee Nation equal rights with native Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood in
the common property of the Cherokee Nation, and to recover for the freedmen the
same amount which was heretofore paid out or distributed per capita to Cherokt'es
or Cherokee blood; and
Whereas, in said suit and in the decree entered therein, the Court of Claims
adopted what is known as the "Wallace roll" in ascertaining the number of freedmen eutitle<l to recover in said cause; and
Whereas it is b el ieved by the Cherokee Nation th at said "Wallace roll" is inaccurnte, and that upon ti.le one hand names appear upon that roll which have no legal
right to be there, and, on the other hand, that names have been inadvertently
oruitted from it which ought to be there; and
Whereas it is claimed to be the desire of said nation to now fully recognize the
rights of the freedmen to participate in the common property of the nation, and to
be equalized in the per capita disbursements heretofore wade to Cherokees or Cherokee blood, from which the freedmen have been excluded; all as found and decreed
by the decree of the Court of Claims above recited; and
Whereas, so believing, it is de. irable on the part of said Clierokee Nation, as well
on the part of the Cherokee citizens of Cherokee l>lood as well as tbe freedmen, that
there should be some settlement made, by wa,v of compromise, of all the matters
in volved in said suit, to tbe end ti.lat an further hostility and friction between
Cherokee itizena of Cherokee blood anu the freedmen be forever extingnished and
encled; and
Whereas it is represented to the conns 1 of said. Whit.mire, and of said freedmen
in said suit, that many prominent citizens of the Cherokee Nation now favor fogislation by tbe common or national council of the Cherokee Nation, favorable to a compromise, honorabl to all alike, of all these matters of controversy and dispute, of
the tenor her in described;
ow th r fore, in view of the premises, and for the purpose of getting these
matters int tangible shape, and to secure a beainning of an effort at compromise,
it i agreed by and betw en Mr. J. E. Campbell, who assumes to represent the
pre ent sentiment on these subjects of the Cherokee people, on the one part, and by
r.
bert H. Kern, who claims to speak for and represent the freedmen, on the
other, as follow :
n bi par , the said J.E. Campbell undertakes to procure the passage, by the
common or n tionnl conn il of the C.:herokee ation 1 of a law by which all the freedmen f the 'berok e ation shall be fully recogmzed as citizens thereof, and as
sue~ ~ itl d to re eive and enjoy their full share of the common property of th
na 1 n m the me way and to the ame extent as do Cherokees of Cherokee blood;
n
a O? as tb ir num rand identity can be determined, in the manner hereinaf r prov1 e,l tha~ there shall be pa.id to them, per capita, in the aggregate th aam
mount lr ady paid nt, p r capita, by the Cherokee ation to herokee citiz u
of 'b r
bloocl · th e P ymenta to in ·lude not only th fr edm n and fr e col!"'~ P r ·011 r •t r~ecl t in h ninth article of th treaty b ot w en the Cher k e
1 u and the
ruted. ta.tea, approved July 19, 1866, who were alive at the dates of
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the respective payments per capita heretofore made by the Cherokee Nation in the
years 1886, 1890, and 1894, but their descendants; and to include also ~11 freedmen
w:ho are, or were, entitled to participate in such distribution or distributions by
virtue of the provisions of said treaty. The law proposed to be secured from or
passed by the national council of the Cherokee Nation shall provide among other
things that the appeal taken or intended to be taken by or on behalf of the Cherokee Nation from the judgment or decree of the Court of Claims in the case referred
to s~all be dismissed, and all applications made for or on behalf of the Cherokee
Nat10n for such appeal withdrawn; that the application made on behalf of the
Cherokee Nation to that court for a rehearing of the case shall also be withdrawn;
all on condition that the decree be modified as hereinafter provided, and that the
principal chief of said Cherokee Nation shall by such law be authorized to appoint,
by and with the consent of the national council, or with the senate thereof~ as may
be ~he custom in such cases, of the nation, some person as the representative of the
?at10~ who shall be authorized to enter into all necessary stipulations to be filed
rn s~id Court of Claims, or elsewhere, to folly carry into effect the compromise
herem contemplated, if authorized by law by the national council of said nation.
1'he modifications of the decree reforred to are to be as follows:
. F~rst. The "Wallace roll" referred to in the decree is to be rejected as such, and
~n heu thereof the authenticated roll of the freedmen, made by the Cherokee Nation
lll A. D. 1880, is to be adopted, in .so far as it goes, and their descendants, without
contest.
Second. The commission. to be appointed to supplement this authenticated roll,
and to make it complete, is to be composed of three persons, one to be appointed by
the Cherokee Nation, in such manner as they may determine, one to be appointed by
~oses Whitmire, as trustee of the freedmen, aud the third to be designated by the
Judge of the United States district court for the western district of .Arkansas. The
names ?f the persons so appointed to serve on this commission shall be reported
forthwith, and without delay, to said Court of Claims, and if confirmed by said
court the persons so selected shall constitute a commission for the purpose named.
Th~ person selected by Whitmire shall be subject to the approval of said Court of
C~au~s, and so also shall be the person selected by the judge of the United States
district court for the western district of ..Arkansas. If the person named by the
Cherokee Nation to serve on this commission. is for any reason unacceptable to said
O?u~t of Claims, the Cherokee Nation shall appoint some other person as such comm1ss10ner who will be acceptable. Tbe t hree persons, when appointed and con.firmed
by t~e Court of ClaimA, shall be authorized by the decree to determine the number
~nd identity of the persons who are entitled to participate in the distribution of the
fund recovered by said decree, and they shall perform this work within such time
as the Court of Claims may see fit to name. When the complete roll bas been made
~y them, they shall report the same to the Secretary of the Interior for bis guidance
in _the distribution of the funds recovered by said decree, and on the roll as made by
this commission they sball enter the names of all the freedmen, and their descendants~ who are entitled to pai:ticipate in the common property of the Cherokee Nation
a,!d m the distribution of the moneys recovered by the decree; the balance, if any,
nf th o moneys recovered by the decree to be paid to the Cherokee Nation as therein
provided.
l111rd. It is known that the Cherokee Nation has heretofore distributed or paid
P?l' capita to all Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood in the aggregate by the several
disbursements or distributioi.Js heretofore made the sum of $295 .65 to each individual.
By the decree referred to the amount authorized to be paid to each freedman is not
t o exceed $256.34. To equalize the freedman in this respect with Cherokee citizens
of Cherokee blood, the law proposed shall appropriate the amount of the difference
between these sums, and will provide for the payment to each freedman whose name
a,rpears upon the roll as corrected by this commission, subject only to such deduct10ns as should be made by reason of death or birth in the particular case occnrring
between the dates of the several per capita distributions heretofore made by the
Cherokee Nation to Cherokees of Cherokee blood, and subject also to a deduction
from these ~dded amounts of - - per cent of each payment, which per cent shall be
retained by the disbursin~ officer or agent of the Cherokee Nation and paid over to
Mr.---, who shall recerve the same in full for all services b y him rendered to the
Cherokee Nation in this behalf before this •ommission, as well as in full of all services rendered by him in relation to these matters, so that the Cherokee Nation will
be at no further expense and subject to no further charge.
Fourth. It shall also be a feature of said law that the Cherokee Nation consents
to the modification of said d cree in respect to the compensation already allowed to
said Kern for hims If and ti a ociates in so far as it applies to that part of tho
decree taxing a portion of his and their compensation against the Cherokee atio11,
in that the amount allowed him and th ·m and so taxed in lieu of the 2 per cont
of the amount r co,·cr d, he and th y hall be u.llowed 6 per cent; the meaning all(l
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purpose of which is to allow to the attorneys and counsel of the freedmen the fnll
amount allowed by the act of Congress, and agreed on between Whitmire and them
before the institution of the suit.
Fifth. These concessions being made by the Cherokee Nation in the manner hereinbefore pointed out, the application for an appeal maile for and on behalf of the
freedmen, or their trustee, in said case, shall be withdrawn, and the decree modifieu
as hereinbefore provided or contemplated shall then be entered as of the date of the
modification and become final, with the right of appeal to the Supreme Court waived
by both sides.
It is expressly understood that this contract or stipulation is entered into for and ,
on behalf of Whitmire, complainant in said suit, in the belief that it is for the
interest of the people whom he represents, but subject to the approval, when presented, by the United States Court of ClaiIJ?.s, and unless approved by that court
and carried into effect, it is to be treated as null and void.
Made and entered into at the city o f - - on the - - day of November, A. D.
1895. In duplicate.

EXHIBIT

D.

AN ACT Relating to a settlement by compromise of the case now pending in the courts of the United
States at Wat1hington, D. C., in wlnch M:oses \Vhitmire, trustee of the Cherokee freedmen, is plaintiff and the Chflrokee Nation and the United States are defendants.

Whereas under date of November 25th, 1895, Robert H. Kern, attorney of record
for Moses Whitmire, trustee of Cherokee freedmen of Cherokee Nation, has translllitted to the national council a proposition for a compromise of the case of MoRes
Whitmire, trnstee of the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, vs. the Cherokee Nation
and the Unitetl States, now pending in the United States Court of Claims at Washington, D. C.; and
Whereas a judgment has been rendered against the defendants in favor of plaintiff's in said suit, making a certain roll, known as the Wallace roll, containing three
thousand five hundred and twenty-four names, the basis of a distribution of the
money adjudged due; and
Whereas in the opinion of the Cherokee Nation this said roll contains the names
of persons not justly entitled to share in the distribution of said money and not
erubraced in the terms of the treaty made and ratified between the Cherokee Nation
and the United States; and
·
Whereas it is the opinion of the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation that a more just
roll can be made; and
Whereas it is the desire of th e said nation to recognize the right of its bona fide
citizen freedmen, under the 11inth article of the treaty of 1866, in the per capita disbursemonts her tofore made to the Cherokees of Cherokee blood, from which its
freedmeu have Leen excluded; and
Whereas applicat,ions for appeal have been filed in the Court of Claims by both
plaintiff and defendant the Cherokee Nation in said suit from the decision in said
cau e to the Supreme Court of the United States; and
hereas further litigation would involve a long delay in the payment of the money
dee: eel to be paid to the said freedmen and would entail great expense upon the
nation; and
Wher as it is the wish of the nation to equalize its freedmen with the Cherokees
in. he ~i tribution (!f_ the_ afo~esaid moneys, and it being the wish of all parties to
tb1 mt that all lit1gat1on m reference thereto should be concluded in the sai<l.
ourt of Claims; and
~Nb ~ a . by stipulation on file in said cause it is agreed between the parties to
sa1 su1 th at all per. on who e names appear npon a certain roll, duly authenticated
by th 'h rokee :ration a having heen made by it in 1 80 and file l with the 'ecr ta:Y: f the Interior of the nited tates, are aclmitt cl by the Cherokee 'ation to
b r1tiz n t b r of, and a there can be no controver y about sai<l persons ancl their
d · ndant b in " citiz n of h said nation at th~it time·
. ' w her roi:e, -£ ~ the_purpose of nding all litigation 'in re£ rence to the matter
~n on ~ ver Ym a 1d uit aud to equalize the Cb rokee freedm n with the Cb rok s
in all cl~
u uwn matl by th Cher kees to th mselv and in order to correctly
a 1 tam th nnmb r of fre dm n ntitled under the ninth article of the treaty of
Jul 1 th, 1 , to hare in tb di tribntion of the money found by this decree to be
dn · td fr <lm from the 'herok e at ion
Be it enact L by the 1?<f,lio11al ·01m cil 1 'I hat th proposition herein before referred to
o~fl h r t ' tach I, 1g n d b I ohcrt H. Kern, attorney fr cord for ' os 1:1 "\ hitmn , tr 1 o of h r kee free men, i hereby for the purpo e of compromise ace pte.d
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by the Cherokee Nation and is ~ade a part of this act, and full power and authority
is hereby given to our attorney, E. C. Boudinot, in said case, appointed under
authorityofact approved September 24th, 1895, to act on behalfofthe Cherokee Nation
before the Court of Claims, to compromise the case of Moses Whitmire, trustee of Cherokee freedme n vs. the Cherokee Nation and the United States, now before the Court
of Ulaims in Washington, D. C., in accordance with the provisions of this proposition
and this act, and by and with the consent of the Court of Claims to arrange with
plaintiff and the United States for a modification of the judgment heretofore rendered in said cause, and to carry out the spirit of this act, and to further arrange
· that said judgment shall be so modified as to strike ont the hinqing force of the
Wallace roll and the provision therein that the number of freedmen entitled to
share in the distribution of said moneys shall be ascertained by the Secretary of the
Interior from the said judgment, and in lieu thereof ·a provision shall be inserted in
said judgment that the number of freedmen entitled to share in the distribution of
the money mentioned in said decree shall be ascertained by three commissioners, one
to be selected by the Cherokee Nation, one by Moses Whitmire, trustee of the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, and one by the judge of the district court of the United
States for the western district of Arkansas, and that these three commissioners shall
be confirmed by the Court of Claims; that they shall be empowered by the court to
ascertain the number of freedmen entitled to share in the distribution aforesaid;
that a vote of a majority of said commissioners shall establish the identity of the
free~men entitled to share in the distribution of said money, and that in ascertaining
t~e identity of freedmen so entitled either party shall be allowed by said commiss10ners to be represented by counsel learned in the law; that this commission shall
accept the names of the persons which appear upon the aforesaid authenticated roll
of 1880, furnished as aforesaid by the Cherokee Nation to the Secretary of the
In~erior, and their descendants now living in the Cherokee Nation, as conclnsive
evidence of the right and identity of said persons to share in the distribution of said
money;· that in ascertaining the number and identity of the freedmen so entitled
these commissioners shall ascertain who of said freedmen were alive at the dates of
disbursements complained of in the amended petition in said cause by the Cherokees
to_ the exc]nsion of the freedmen, to wit, in the years 1886, 1891, and 1894; that the
s~id commissioners shall proceed to the Cherokee Nation, and there, after due notice
given, hear evidence, pro and con, as to the identity of all other persons than those
~entioned in the aforesaid authenticated roll of 1880 and their descendants residing
m the Cherokee Nation, in ascertaining the number of said peop]e who are entitled
to share in the distribution of the moneys disbursed at the three last above-named
dates.
When this commission shall have ascertained, either by unanimous or majority
yote of said commissioners, the names and number of said freedmen entitled to share
m the distribution of the moneys found in favor of the plaintiff in this decree, they
shall report the same to the Secretary of the Interior, specifically stating the names
and number of said freedmen entitled to share in the distribution of moneys on
~ach of the respective dates last above named. That the amount of money for which
Judgment shall be rendered on said cause in favor of plaintiff, and against the Cberok~e Nation, shall be the sum of one miJlion three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000)
w~th the provision that any surplus left after distributing said money in accordance
with the terms of this decree shall become due and payable at once to the Cherokee
Nat.ion, in accorclance with the terms provided for in the agreement between the said
nation and the Secretary of the Interior referred to in said decree. That the Secretary of the Interior sha11 proceed to disburse so much of the amount last named, less
the expense with which said judgment is encumbered by the terms of this decree, to
the persons so reported to him by said commissioners, or a majority of them, and
shall make a just distribution of the same among said parties, but shall not pay to
any one of said parties in excess of the sum of $295.35.
•
The said attorney is authorized to consent that judgment may be entered in favor
of p]aintiff'a attorney of record in said cause, in the sum of ten per cent of the amount
found in said judgment in favor of the plaintiff against the Cherokee Nation, and to
agree that fonr per cent thereof shall be charged against the Cherokee Nation, and
paid out of the fund held by the Secretary of the Interior by virtue of the agreement
between the Cherokee Nation and the Secretary of the Interior referred to in this
decree. The said attorney is farther empowered and authorized by this act to do
anything further that may be necessary to carry out the terms and spirit of this act,
and agree that when this judgment shall be modified in accordance with the terms
and spirit of this act, no appeal, notice of appeal, or motion for a new trial or rehearing shall be taken by the Cherokee ation, or any other party to this suit, from the
terms of the decree o modified, and the Cherokee Nation shall be bound by any
agreement made in accordance with this act.
The attorne is further instructed to consent that the compensation of $1,500
shall be paid to each com.mis ioner confirmed by the court as aforesaid, and that a
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further sum of $2,000 shall be a1lowed by said conrt as expenses of said commissioners in ascertaining the number of freedmen aforesaid, and that said sum shall
be charged and paid, one-half by the Cherokee Nation, out of its funds held by the
Secretary of the Interior aforesaid, and one-half shall be charged to and paid out of
the moneys herein allowed in favor of the plaintiff, and that sum shall be paid upon
presentation of proper certificate of expenditure, certified by said commissioners,
by the Secretary of the Interior, and that the salaries of said commissioners shall
be paid when they shall h ave completed their work and reported the names and
numbers ascertained as aforesaid to the Secretary of the Interior. That said commissioners shall complete their labors within six months from the day of their confirmation as such commissioners by the Court of Claims. That all other provisions
of said decree shall remain as they now are.
Be it further enacted, That the principal chief be, and he is hereby authorized to
appoint the commissioner herein provided for on part of the Cherokee Nation,
whenever H shall become neccsRary. who shall be a Cherokee by blood, and a citizen.
That our attorney, E. C. Boudinot, shall report to the principal chief as soon as the
arrangements hereinbefore provided shall have been made and a compromi~e in
accordance with the provisions of this act shall have been allowed and approved by
the Court of CJaims.
Be it further enacted, That our attorney, E. C. Boudinot, is hereby instructed to
rep1·esent the Cherokee Nation b efore tl.ie commis<; ioners here in before provided, and
to defend the interests of the Cherokee Nation before said commissioners, at no
forther expenses to the Cherokee Nation than included in the feo already paid him
in aid case.
Provided, That the principal chief is hereby authorized to pay to the said E. C.
Boudinot his necessary expenses while in actual service before said commission, nnd
in attending to the bnsiness of the nation in the said case, by warrant, and an appropriation is llereby made for that purpose.
Approved Dec. 7, 1895.
S. H. MAYES,
Principal Chief, N. N.
I, Rober T. Hanks, assistant executive secretary, do hereby certify that the above
and aforegoing ten-page document is a true and correct copy of the origiual as
appears ofrecord in the executive department of the Cherokee Nation.
Given from under my hand and the sea.I of the Cherokee Nation on this the 11th
day of December, 1895.
[SEAL OF CHEROKEE NATION,]
ROBERT T. HANKS,
Asst. Exeo. Secy.

EXIJIBIT

C,

ST. LOUIS, Mo., November 25, 1895.
To the Honorable S. H. Maye8, Principal Chief, and the honorable the National Council
of the Cherokee Nation:
Soon after the rendition of the decree by the United tates Court of Claims at
WashiJJgton, D. C., in the ca e of Moses Whitmire, trustee of the Cherokee freedmen,
against the Cherokee Nation, it has in various ways come to myself and associatcfl,
until now we are inclined to believe, that there i a prevailinu sentiment in tl1e
na tion and a desire of the better-thinking element of the Cherokee people to compromiAe and ettle the matters of dispute involved in that case. It has been represented
to 11s that the Cherokee ation as a people, now that the right of the freedmen of the
'h rokee Nation to participate in the common property of the nation bas been establiHh<'d by the decree of the court, are disposed to accept the si tnation and recognize
fnlly the right of the free<lmen as Cherokee citizens, but that on the other hand
tlwre is a wid •spread, if not con tro llin "', prejudice against what is known as the
"\ allace roll." We also know that th se qn tions ent red into and formed some
of the politi al i ues of the late election held in the nation for members of the
national council and also fpr the office of principal chi f.
e al o know that these questions have been productive of serious friction
h w en cla e of citizen of the nation; the Cherokees of Cherokee blood on the one
linncl and th' freedmen on the other. For yonr information, we bco- to say that
many int •lligr.nt and cliRintcrr. t d <:itiz ns of th nation have from time to time
cli_ t11. <l with n. th . m~tter , a w •ll a he th oric and propo. ition of compro1111
of b · m t r. of ch pnt . All 1heHe thing · ha.ve 1 d mys lf and a ociate
who a c no 1 r present the fre dmen in the ase re£ rred to to believe th. t terms
h?uorable and fair to all for a. c mprorui e and settlement of all tho e matter of
<li pnte ongbt to be reached a.nd probably can be. On the one hand it is conceded,
T
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as we understand the condition of the sentiment in the nation, that if the freedmen
are entitled to recover at all, they are entitled to receive, not th~ sum of $256.34 per
capita, or rather ''not to exceed" that sum, but a sum equal to the aggregate
amount heretofore disbursed to each Cherokee citizen of Cherokee blood, namely,
the sum of $295.35, modified, of course, in particular instances by the dates of birth
and death occurring between the dates of the several payments heretofore made
with Cherokees of Cherokee blood.
It has been asserted and claimed that names appear on the Wallace roll to a limited
n11mberwlJich have no right to be there, but it is also conceded that there are freedmen in the nation whose names sh0l1ld be upon that roll, who are entitled to participate in the distribution whose names are not there. In these circumstances we
nnderstand that it is the desire of the nation to have a new, correct, and complete
roll of the freedmen made, for the purpose of determining in a full and final way the
names and identity of the persons who, as freedmen and free colored persons and their
descendants, are entitled by virture of the decree referred to under the ninth article
of the treaty of July 19, 1866, to participate in the distribution of the fonds now
being held by the United States for the purposes of this suit, and that if this revised
roll can be secured it is also their desire to have the feeedmen whose names may
appear upon this corrected or revised ro l I fully equalized with the Cherokees of
Cherokee blood, and it is believed that if 1,1..!is c~n be accomplished the sources or
causes of friction, hostility, and animosity now existing between these classes of citizens of the nation can be wholly and effectually blotted out, and that this can be
more effectually done by a compromise of these matters than -by further litigation
of them .
. The representatives of the freedmen have ful]y canvassed these matters, and in
view of the assurances referred to, that it is the desire of the Cherokee people now
to treat the freedmen as Cherokee citizens, fully entitled to alJ the rights of Cherokee citizens, and believing it to the interest of tbe freedmen as much as to the
other Cherokee people to adjust in a fdendly way the matters of dispute and controyersy between them, we have decided to submit for your consideration, and with
a v1ew to a compromise of all these matters of dispute, the following proposition,
all of which, however, is subject, of course, to the approval of the Court of Claims
at Washington, and conditioned upon the enactment by you of such legislation as
may be necessary to carry it into effect, namely:
. The application of both sides for an appeal to the Supreme Court from the decis10n of the Court of Claims to be withdrawn; the decree now entered in the case to
be so modified that the aggregate of the recovery shall be made $1,300,000; the sum
to be paid to each freedman to be $295.35j in lieu of the Wallace roll the authenticated roll of the freedmen made by the LJherokee Nation as lodged with the Secretary of the Interior, known as the authenticated roll of 1880, to be accepted and
treated as final. In so far as the names upon that roll appear, as to those persons
~nd their descendants, for the purp9ses of a new, corrected, and complete roll of
freedmen, a commission of three to be appointed, one selected by the Cherokee
~atfon in such manner as it may provide, another by the trustee of the Cherokee
froedmen and a third by the judge of the United States district court for the
western district of Arkansas, the persons so selected to be approved by the Court of
Claims, and this commission to be organized and authorized in such manner as the
Court of Claims may see fit to proceed to an ascertainment of the names, number,
a1;1d identity of the freedmen and free colored persons entitled to participate in the
~1stribution, and when made by this commission, or a majority of it, to be certified
1~ the manner to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for the purposes of
di sbursements.
Before this commission the Cherokee Nation as such shall be entitled to a representative by counsel, and so also shall be the freedmen, and the roll as made, compl eted, and corrected by this commission to be treated as the official roll upon
which the disbursements are to be made. The compensation of the counsel of the
trn stce for the freedmen to be not in excess of the amount measured by his contract
with them, but thi to apply to the whole amount of the recovery, and of the snm
so taxed, the amonnt to be taxed against the Cherokee Nation not to be in excess of
4 per cent. The balance of the fund recovered in the case, after the disbursement
to the freedmen whose names shall appear upon the roll as corrected, revised, and
completed by this commission, the payment of all costs incurred iu the case,
including the compen!!ation paid for counsel fees, to be paid over to the Cherokee
ation as soon a the di bursements to the freedmen per capita have been made.
If a compromise of th se matters in dispute can be arranged on these lines and
the Cherokee Nation will by proper enactment authorize it to be done, and will
appoint such person or persons to act for it, and to sign the necessary stipulations
to carry it into effect, m. self and as ociates will present the matter to the Court of
Claims at Washington, and recommend in behalf of the freedmen that the decree bo
so modified as to m et this proposition, and will do whatever ma.p- be n~oeasar,,
with the approval of the court, to carry it into effect.
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Trusting these matters will receive your early consideration, and. that a compromise which will effectually and forever wipe out the political friction. no_w e~isting in the nation flowing from the matters in dispute referred to, and behevrng it to
the interest of our clients to secure, by an amicable arrangement rather than by force,
their rights in the premises, I have the honor to respectfully submit the foregoing
proposition.
ROBT. B. KERN,
Attorney of Reco1·d fo,· Moses Whitmire, Tnistee of Cherokee Freedmen.
I, Robert T. Hanks, assistant executive secretary, do hereby certify that the
aforegoing ten-page document is a true and correct copy of the original as appear s
of record in the executive clrpartment of the Cherokee Nation.
GiYea from under my haud and the seal of the Cherokee Nation on this December
11th, 1895.
ROBERT T. HANKS,
[Seal of Cherokee Nation.]
Asst. Exec. Secy.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, CHEROKEE NATION,

'

His Excellency

1'ahleq11cil1, Ind. 11. , July 18, 1896.

ti-ROVER CLEVELAND,

President of the United States:
I wish to enter a complaint against Mr. R. H. Kern, one of the commissioners
selected to determine the claims of freedmen to the rights of native Cherokees under
the ninth article of the Cherokee treaty of 1866. From the affidavits herewith it
will be discovered that the said Kern bas been corrupting the unties of his position
by employing an attorney, one R. P. de Graffenreid, to assist J. Milton Turner,
attorney for the freeamen, before the commission, in the prosecution of freedmen
claims; that be has been intimidating witnesses who appear on part of the nation
by threatening them with prof:!ecution and imprisonment, and that he, with the said
J. Milton Turner, has been preparing cases for the freedmen before presentation to
the commission.
·
As a well-established instance of Mr. Kern's corruption, I would respectfully
invite your attention to the affidavit of Col. D. M. Wisdom, United States Indian
agent for the Five Nations of the Territory.
These affidavits, with many rumors of the wrong and arbitrary practices of Mr.
Kern, I deem sufficient to call your attention thereto, and request that you cause an
investigation of his official conduct as a commissioner of the freedmen, with the
ultimate view of dismissing him from the commit1sion should these charges be
sustained.
As consequences of these unauthorized ptactices hundreds of freedmen will be
imposed upon the nation having all the rights of native Cherokees.
Hoping that you will graciously ente1·tain this complaint aud protect us from
such enormous imposition, I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
S. H. MAYES, Principal Chief.

{In re R.H. Kern, commissioner, charging corrupt practices.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Septenibe1· 29, 1896.
After an examination of the evidence in the abov -stated • matter, and on the
re omm ndation of the Assistant Attorney-General of the Interior Department, it is
rd~r d t,hat th charges preferred by S. H. Mayes, principal chief Cherokee ation,
agarn t . H. Kern, one of the commis ioners to detennine the claim of freedmen
t h rights of native Cherokees, be, and the ame i h r eby, dismisserl a unproven;
and that a. copy of this order be furnished to said chief and also to Ir. R.H. Kern.
DAVID R. FRANCIB, Secretary.

J. filton Tnrner, being duly sworn, make oath ancl says that be is the attorney
for th fr d~en before tbe omroi ion in the c
of hitmir , trn tee, again t the
h r k
~hon ; that early in ... fay, when tho commi sion wa ittiog at Ba.yd n
and o
tb on, nd. ., he became sick from ov rwork and stated to Ir. Kern
tlu~t b, wonl(l Jik
bav om one assi t him, ancl wanted to know if it would b
a 1 fn r to fr. K rn, ho r present d the freedmen on the commission, if he
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would employ Mr. de Graffonreid; Mr. Kern told him·that·he thought Mr. de Gra.ffonreid could help him out, had no objection to bis employing Mr. de Graffonreid for
any time, even during the whole work before the commission if he wished to; that
accordingly be engaged Mr. de Graffonreid and requested Mr. Kern to state to Mr.
de Graffonreid that it would be satisfactory for him to manage the cases whilst he was
sick, before the commission ; that he was sick several days at these two points, and
Mr. de Graffonreid assisted him in accordance with the terms of this agreement ; that
at the expiration of the services, he, the affiant, did not have money with him with
which to pay Mr. de Gra,ffonreid, and requested Mr. Kern to advance the same and
he would give him his check on a St. Louis bank for the amount so advanced; that
Mr. Kern did pay Mr. de Graffonreid for these services at affiant's request, and that
he gave Mr. Kern a check on the bank at St. Louis for the amount so paid, which
check was cashed by Mr. Kern at St. Louis, and which check he now holds for
inspection. Mr. Kern has no interest in any fees t,he affiant may collect for his
services in behalf of the freedmen before the commission.

------.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this - - day o f - - , 1896•

.A.ctB of the Cherokee council to equalize payments from Cherokee Outlet funds.
AN ACT to appropriate and pay certain moneys out of moneys arising from the sale of the Cherokee
Outlet to the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation.

Whereas by virtue of an agreement made and entered into between the Cherokee
Nation and the Secretary of the Interior of the United States on or about the 17th ·
day of May, 1893, the sum of$1,660,000, with accrued interest, was allowed to remain
in the Treasury of the United States, the same being a portion of the money due the
Cherokee Nation from the United States on account of the purchase of the Cherokee
Outlet, to answer any claim that might be established in the Court of Claims of .the
Unjted States in favor of the Delawares, Shawnees, and freedmen in suits then pending in said court in their behalf against the Cherokee Nation, which sum on March
4, 1895, amounted to $1,792,800; and
Whereas the said Court of Claims in the said suits decided that each of said par. ties was entitled to recover of the Cherokee Nation $256.64, and in the case of Moses
. Whitmire, trustee for said freedmen, against the Cherokee Nation et al., did decree
on May 8, 1895, that he was entitled to recover of the Cherokee Nation the sum of
$903,365, and that what is known as the Wallace roll was binding on the Cherokee
Nation; and
Whereas the Cherokee Nation, in the distribution of the several sums complained
of in said suits, had paid each Cherokee the sum of $295.35 each; and
. Whereas the Cherokee national council did on December 7, 1895, enact a law agreemg that the nation, in consideration of said Moses Whitmire, as trustee of said freed men, agreeing that in said canse the decree entered of date May 8, 1895, should be so
modified as to strike therefrom the provision making the Wallace roll binding on the
Cherokee Nation and-agreeing that the number of freedmen entitled to share in the
last-named sum would consent to increase the judgment so entered from the sum of
$903,365 to the sum of $1,300,000, and did appoint E. C. Boudinot to carry out the
provisions of said act; and
.
Whereas said K C. Boudinot and R. H. Kern, attorney for Whitmire, did petition
said court to modify said decree; and
·
Whereas said court refused to so modify said decree and held the Wallace roll
bindin~ on the nation, and declared that increase of $400,000 to equalize the freedmen with the Cherokees in the payments made to the Cherokees was properly the
duty of the Cherokee national council; and
Whereas all parties to this litigation were desirous that it should end; and
Whereas the Cherokee Nation was willing that each freedman should be paid the
same sum as each Cherokee had been paid, to wit, the sum of $295.35, and that the
spirit of the said act of the national council should be carried into effect, it was
agreed between Samuel H. Mayes, principal chief; C. J. Harris, G. W. Benge, Roach
Young, and Joseph Smallwood, the Cherokee delegation, and E. C. Boudinot, all
acting for the Cherokee Nation, and Moses Whitmire, trustee, and R. H. Kern, his
attorney, acting for the freedmen, that if the said principal chief would call a special
session of the Cherokee national council, and recommend that it appropriate the
sum of $400,000 to equalize aid freedm<'n with the Cherokees, that said Whitmire
and Kern would recommend to the Court of Cln.ims that the decree be so modified
as to strike from it the binding force of the ·wallace roll on the nation and allow
that the number of freedmen entitled to share under said decree should be ascertained by a commis ion of three persons.
S. Doc. 7'-6~
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The agreement between E. C. Boudinot and R.H. Kern above stated reads as
follows:
"This agreement, made and entered into this 28th day of January, A. D. 1896,
by and between E. C. Boudinot, acting as the duly authorized attorney of the
Cherokee Nation, for the purpose of settling the suit of Moses Whitmire, trustee,
that the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, v. the Cherokee Nation and the United
States, in the Court of Claims at Washington, D. C., and Robert H. Kern, acting as
attorney for said Whitmire, witnesseth:
"That the said Robert H. Kern hereby agrees with said Boudinot to obtain the
consent of said trustee and said Court of Claims that the provision in the decree
therein making the Wallace roll binding on the Cherokee Nation shall be stricken
th erefrom, and in lieu thereof a provision inserted providing that the identity of the
number of freedmen mentioned in r:irti<l decree shall be ascertained by a commission
approved by said court, and that the said Boudinot agrees with said Kern, in consideration of having this done, to have the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation
call together the national council tliereof in special session, and within a reaso]lable
time, and to have said national council so convened appropriate such sums of money
as may be needed in excess of the amount decreed to be due the freedmen in the
above cause as may be necessary to equalize the said freedmen in the amount the
Cherokees have paid themselves each in the three payments complained of in the
said suit, but not in excess of $400,000; it being understood that if the said calling
of the council and appropriation by it of said sum shall fail, then the provision
striking from said decree the Wallace roll shall be set aside, and the decree shall
remain in force as it now is.
"In testimony hereof we have hereunto set our hands, day and date :first hereinbefore written.
,, R. H. KERN,
".A.ttotney for freedmen.
"E. c. BOUDINOT,
".Attorney for Cherokee Nation."
And the agreement between said Mayes and the Cl.10rokee delegation and R.H.
Kern, reading as follows:
"This agreement, made and entered into this 28th day of January, A. D. 1896, by
and between Samuel Mayes, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, acting in and
for its behalf, anrl. Robert H. Kern, attorney for Moses Whitmire, trustee of the
freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, acting for and in his and their behalf, witnesseth:
''That whereas the Court of Claims of the United States has refused to approV'e
all(l enforce the compromise of the suit pen.din~ therein, wherein Moses Whitmire,
trustee of the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, 1s plaintiff and the Cherokee Nation
and the United States are defendants. No~ for the purpose of ending said litigation and securing the object of said proposed compromise as provided for in an act
of the national council approved December 7, 1895, the parties to this agreement
stipulate as follows: That said Samuel Mayee, as said principal chief, agrees that
within a reasonable time to call together the national council of the Cherokee
ation in an extra session and to recommend it to appropriate such sums of money
as shall be needed to equalize the freedmen with the Cherokees in the payment of
the three funds that are mentioned in the pleadings and the decree in the case above
mentioned. That is to say, such sum in excess of the jud~ent for $903,254 now
standing in said decree in favor of complainants therein, viz, an additional sum of
$-100,000 a provided in an act of December 7, 1895, with the reservation that all surplus is to be retured to the Cherokee ation. And the said Robert H. Kern agrees
to obtain the con ent of said Whitmire and the Court of Claims to the strikin(J'
from aid decree of the provision therein making the Wallace roll binding upon the
'berokee ation, and to substitute in lieu thereof a provision that the number of
the freedmen mentioned in said decree shall be determined by a commission approved
by said court.
"In witness whereof the parties hereunto set their hand.8 the day and date first
h ereinbefore written.
"S. H. MAYES.
"ROBERT

"

itn
to foses Whitmire's signature:
"J. irLTON TURNER.
C' IARIA L. RICRARDSO •

H.

"MOSES (bis

KERN.
X

m&rk) WmTMIRE.

" e, tbe under igned duly accredited delegates from the Cherokee Nation, hereby
appro e of the above agreement.
"C. J. HARRIS.
"ROACH YOUNG.

"Jo EPH MALI.WOOD.
" G. w. BE GE.
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"I, the undersigned, Moses Whitmire, acting as trustee as above stated, approve of
the above agreement.
"MOSES (his X mark) WHITMIRE, T1·ustee.
Witnesses:
"J. MILTON TURNER.
"MARIA L. RICHARDSON."
That in pursuance of said agreement, and to carry the same into effect, the said
Court of Claims did, at the request of said Boudinot and Kern, on February 3, 1896,
so modi(y said decree as to strike therefrom all provision making the Wallace roll
binding on the Cherokee Nation, and did decree that the number of freedmen entitled
to share fo said sum of $903,365 should be ascertained by a commission of three persons, one to be appointed by the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, one by said
Whitmire, and one by the Secretary of the Interior, and that the Secretary of the
Interior should pay said money to said freedmen as they appeared on the roll made
by these commh,sioners and appr:oYed by the Secretary of the Interior; but that (to)
no one of said freedmen should a sum in excess of $256.34 be paid; and
. Whereas there still remains in the Treasury of the United States in e~cess of the
,1 udgment rendered in the Delaware, Shawnee, and freedmen cases, of said sum first
mentioned, the sum of $491,155.06;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of carrying out the aforesaid agreement between
the said Mayes, Cherokee delegation, and the said Boudinot, and the said Whitmire
and Kern, and for the purpose of equalizing the freedmen with the Cherokees in the
payments to each of them of the same amount as has been paid each Cherokee:
Be it enacted by the national council, That there be, and is hereby, appropriated out
ofth~ a~ove fund, to be paid said freedmen, the sum of $400,000, or so much thereof
as _i,,hall. be necessary to carry this act into effect, which is hereby ~irected to be
paid said freedmen by the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation as theu names shall
appear upon the roll approved by the Secretary of the Interior as provided in 8aid
decree of February 3, 1896, after payment of said money mentioned in said decree
shall have been made to them by the Secretary of the Interior; lmt in no event
shall said treasurer of the Cherokee Nation pay out of said $400,000 more than in
addition to the sum of $903,365 the amount of the judgment in the case of Moses
:W-hitmire, trustee of the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, v. Cherokee Nation et al.,
m Court of Claims, than will pay each freedman the sum of $295.35. From said
sum of $400,000 there shall be deducted the amount said Whitmire, as trustee, has
contracted to pay his attorney of record in said cause, which shall be paid said
attorney by said treasurer out of said fund as soon as the same is available and
charged against moneys to be paid to the freedmen. The expense of making said
~ayment by said treasurer shall also be deducted from said fund of $400,000 and
likewise charged against said freedmen.
SEC. 2. That the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation is hereby authorized, empowered, and directed to request the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the
Treasury of the Unitfld States to transfer the remainder of the first installment,
with accrued interest, of the proceeds of the" Cherokee Outlet," set aside by the act
of Congress of March 3, 1893, to satisfy the claims of the Delawares, Shawnees, and
freedmen, after deducting the amount of the judgments obtained in their behalf, to
the assistant treasurer of the United States at St. Louis, Mo., to the credit of the
Cherokee Nation.
Passed the Senate March 24, 1896.
SAMUEL SMITH,
President of Senate.
RICHARD M. WOLFE,
Clerk of Senate.
Concurred in by the council branch of the ~ational council March 26, 1896.
JOHNSON SIMMONS,

Speaker of the Council.

R. W.

KING,

.A.BBistant Clerk of Council.

Approved March 27, 1896.

s.
0

H. MAYES,

Principal Chief.

